
l(b)(6) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Sir 

Icol AF/JA 

Dan', know if you remember that we finally "cracked the code' with respect to getting access to some of the Army Tiger 
Team's materials after much acrimony and debate. 

I now have access to a few CDs worth of material · thought you would be interested in this particular gem· I find it highly 
ironic ... 

No more emails today· I promise ... 

l
(b)(6) I 
L. ________ ---'Major, USAF 

Department of Defense, Office of the General Counsel 
Office of Military Commissions, Prosecution 
1931 Jefferson Davis Highway 
Suite 532 Arlin ton VA 22202 
Phone: (b)(6) 

Fax : (b)(6) 

•l~~~;~~~~~~'~T~h~i'~'~I""~t'~.O~"~i'~'~"~";SmiSSion may contain attorney work· rodu under the attorney-client privilege, both of whie are p In 0 nformation Act, 5 USC 552. Do no! 
release outside of DoD chann zatlon from the sender. J you rec I lease notify the 
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Message' Page I of 1 

AF/JA 

From: DoD OGC 

Sent: Tuesday, March 09, 2004 2:06 

To: [(b)(6) ICol AF/JA 

Subject: FW: my departure 

Sir 

You know the only reason you are getting all these is thaI I told you I was sure I could keep Ihe ernails down 10 
one a day or so ... 

vir 

l(b)(6) 

::'--..,----,--,'C"', DoD OGe 
200414:00 
OGe 

c~:!!t~~~~rG\PT, 000 OGe 
Subject: my 

Sir, 

I recently spoke with CAPTI(b)(6) ~egarding Ihe upcoming (11 Apr 04) expiration of my orders. As I told her, 
am asking that the Air Force assign me to an alternate unit effective 12 Apr 04. 

I know you are personally aware of rny many concerns regarding our execution of the mission, organizational 
integrity and functioning as a team. It is Ihose concerns that form the basis for my request for reassignment. I 
don't feel I can best serve the United States in this environment. 



ICol AF/JA l(b)(6) 

From: MAJ, DoDOGC 
Sent: , 2004 7:46 AM 
To: 

Sir, 

I will try to keep the emails down to a dull roar this week, but a few concerns that I couldn'1 get into Friday night. 

1. The Marine 0-5s told me that their legal advisor to the Commandant has emailed them and requested to know "why 
the Air Force has a problem with the Marines and why the AF is saying the Marines are screwed up.· Sounds like 
somebody is casting this as an interservice namecalling event, but on our peon level, I believe the Marines are attributing it 
tol(b)(S) land I as being responsible for the original leaks Ihal led to questions by their people. 

2. I went ahead and opening his big mouth with Cd (b)(6 as extremely frightened 
(I think because he thought I I the AF). He told me that it was (b)(6 that had initiated the contact and 
that (b)(S had then asked him what i I I opinion was ofrb)(S) I I think in partl(t~tlstifY his conversation with 
(b){S) told me that he had heard that there were problems with b and he related to me that he 
had heard that 00 had been disrespectful had walked out on him and then been counseled for his conduct. 
This is the BS issue that I told you about some . While I realize that the AF would think this~ is complete 
nonsense, I worry about it because it is clear that aUf opponents here cannot find a means of attacking~on the merits 
so they are i to run him down through other means. You know how such issues can have a life of their own and 
no one is one. ColllliRffi was present for this all~eill~~ disrespectful behavior and didn'1 say a word. From 

I I th ink it is particularly interesting that b 6 actually encouragedl(b){S) ~o chastise Illii@ So 
~~~~%)mc>Ou;a[ling this environment and this is now the fourth or fifth person I have heard relate this story about 

3. I talked with our new deputy Navy Cap (b)(6) - she was told 30 min before she was appointed the deputy that she 
would be the new deputy, but she was not to w yother than a statement thatl(b)(SI needed to be able to focus on hiS 
case1.....Itlere was absolutely no acknowledgment either to her or to the group as to why we really needed a new deputy. 
The ~ supporters nevertheless see this as a slight of Cdr l(b){SI and they blame us. 

On the good side, I did get a pretty good parking spot this morning. 

l(b)(S) I 
L. ________ -' Major, USAF 

Department of Defense, orficc of the General Counsel 
Office of Mili tary Commissions, Prosecution 
J 931 Jefferson Davis Highway 
Sui te 

TY NOTICE: This electronic transmission may conlain attorney work-product n er t e 
attorney-client privilege, I 0 0 n onnation Act, 5 USC 552. Do nOI 
release outside of DoD cha rlZatloll from the sen er. y " )Iease notify the 
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From: 
Sent: 
To : 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Sir 

DoDOGC 

I~£fi 5:41 PM AF/JA 
,DoDOGC 

Navy Club 

Followup conversation with BG Hemmingway today during the trip over and then an hour long lunch al the 1tr~h ~avy club. 
He emphasized to me that this was supposed to be "away from prying eyes,' which I look to mean that Col b S and Cdr 
l(b)(SI weren't supposed to know about it. 

1. He clearly believed there was a lapse of security and he was very interested in finding out who had talked to T JAG. In 
fact, his firsl comment was 'someone has obviously been talking to T JAG's office' or words 10 that effect. I told him that it 
wasn't necessarily someone going to T JAG - that the office had made a relatively poor showing during the T JAG briefing 
that may have raised some concerns - while that may have been at least partially a fib, didn't want to rat anyone out either. 

I 2 sHA a~o told me that he had to brief Mrl(b)(S) lin preparation for a mtg wIthe SECDEF, T JAG, Msl(b)(S) land Mr 
(b){ ) said he needed to know if there were any problems. I laid it out for him in great detail, but on at least on some 
pOints he was fairly unreceptive - particularly as it related to quality of evidence in our possession and proof problems. 

3. He clearly had an agenda of attempting to validate the theory of liability. He claimed that T JAG has been talking to the 
other T JAGs about the conspiracy theory t liabilillt and exressed concerns that this just wouldn't work. BG Hemmingway 
stated that he had run the charge sheet b .(b)(6) _ and [(b){S) land that both had made positive comments 
about the charge sheet. My efforts to try to explain to him the difference between the possibility of proving the case in 
theory and proving the case in fact with these fairly low level actors were unsuccessful. The key problem here is that 

l(b){S) Idon't have access to the actual evidence in the first few cases and likely don't realize the problems 
attendant in proving up a vast conspiracy by a compartmentalized and fragmented organization - their perspective is the 
war crimes tribunal prosecutions where there are widespread atrocities openly committed by organized groups known to a 
significant number of witnesses and the offenders are physically present at the scene (aka the Serbian Army). 

4. He was receptive as to the management problems and the total failure of the management during Cdr t(b){6) I solo 
tenure. When I expressed the lack of candor (or outright dishonesty) exhibited by the Chief and Deputy, he seemed at a 
loss as to how to deal with it. 1 also emphasized that management issues aside, these horses weren't going to be able to 
get the job done on the first 2 cases. He clearl a reed that this was a problem, but stated that it would be impossible at 
this stage to remove the lead counsels (at least (b)(6) 

5. He told me thai he knewl(b)(S) lvas planning on leaving and wondered if she was one of the ones complaining. I 
avoided talking about what I knew about her departure, but suggested that she had witnessed firsthand ,,~nrIOf the case 
preparation problems and thai she was frustated by the dishonesty and double dealing exhibited by Col b 6 in 
addressing the problems - particularly on Hamden (the driver case) . 

6. He was also not very receptive to the appearance of fairness problems. In particular, he doesn't seem to understand 
why his designation as the deputy appointing authority is going to be viewed unfavorably. I urged him that the only way to 
fix any of the appearance problems would be for BG Hemmingway to recuse himself from the first few cases and bring MG 
Altenberg in to review the charges and case files and make his own independent determination, but it seems clear that BG 
Hemmingway doesn't think this can happen. 

7. BG Hemmingway seemed very concerned with internal personnel issues and although 1 repeatedly tried to broach the 
topic, did not seem to want to talk about the big picture items like the problems with mission prioritization (I.e. intel over 
everything). I reengaged with him this afternoon via email regarding lack of command authority and inability to direct 
movement or compliance from our ' supporting" agencies. 

In sum, BG Hemmingway seemed floored by the depth of the problems and did not exhibit a willingness or perhaps the 
ability to address deepseated issues. My concern is that he feels powerless to address the systemic problems and is 
seeking ways to make cosmetic fixes. 
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As usual, we remain at your dispOsal shOuld you need any further in10. 

vir 

f'X6) \ 
1 __ -----.-lJMaior, USAF 

Department of Defense. Office of the General Counsel 
Office of Military Commissions, prosecution 
1931 Jefferson Davis Highway 
Suite 5" ~~l;no'nn \I;: ???llO 
Phone:\(b)(6) 
Fax.: ~b)(6) 

, 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Hey sir, 

Icol AF/JA 

l'b){6) I 
MAJ, DoD OGG 

Frida" Eebw"'ry 27, 2004 9:32 AM 
l(b)(6) J Col AF/JA 

These are some notions I have been fooling with for some time - you have a paper copy of the first document, but the one 
included here has been revised and includes some recommendations at the end 

Don'! know if it is useful to you or not, but perhaps at least a memory jogger. 

I could do a lot better with the powerpoint if I understood what the intel relationship is, but I really can't quite figure it out. 
The big th ing I'm trying to show there is that a purple commander has the ability to prioritize missions and resolve conflicts 
where a DoD level agency does not the same ability without having to run to the SECDEF on a regular basis. 

vir 

l
'b){6) I 
. Major, USAF 
'---------------' 

Depmtment of Defense, Office of the General Counsel 
Office of Military Commissions, Prosecution 
1931 Jefferson Davis Highway 
Suite 5 V 2 
Phone: (b)(6) 

,. 
release olltside of 

r i protected under the 
a Act, 5 USC 552. Do not 

i.. i in cnor, please notify the 
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[(bl{6) I LlCol, DoD-OGC 

From: 1
")(6) 1 

LlCeI, DoD-OGG 
Sent: 
To: 

Thursday, February 26,200412:11 PM 
l(b)(6) I 

Subject: RE: FBIRreport of Detainee Abuse 

l(b)l6) 

I think you're referring to my phone call tOTI("b)~(6~)D"",CCOC"_' 
prosecutors heard a story from an FBI agent (JTTF NY 
to them over drinks that he saw some troubling things 
Ol/Jan 02 timeframe I believe. 

,:==~j";;~:;;Y;, two of our _ where he confided 
in Bagram in the O"ec 

Keep in mind that I ' m relating what I{W6) I andl(b){6) I told me what 1('0)(6) 

said while at a restaurant having drinks, but this basically is what I know of 
the story. was at the end of an in-processing line; he was taking pictures of the 
detainees FBI. After the first 30 or so detainees,l(b){6) Istarted observing that 
the detainees~in more pain, and some of them had feces running down their legs. On 
one occasion,~ walked into a room adjacent to where he took pictures and saw an 
individual in Army BDUs w/ a finger or . a detainees' rectum . The individual 
said something like, "Take my picture." ( ) declined to do this and thought 
it odd. I'm not sure how this came out, said something like, "you're 
the doctor, aren't you?", and the guy basically maybe he was a medic or 
corpsman, I don't know) ~ Next to the person was a bucket of vaseline w/ nasty feces and 
maybe blood in it, which doesn't sound very medical to me. The guy eventually figured out 
that he'd been talking to an FBI agent and disappeared. 

[(b)(6) [and l(b)(6) Ididn't ask any questions, but over time, espedallyl(b)(6) has become 
concerned that this] infirmation should be reported in case an offense has been committed. 
That's why I called (b)(6) . Obviously, you need to do the right thing with this info, 
whatever ypU determine that to be, but if it's possible, we'd like to protectl(b)(6) land 

l(b)(6) I confidence in this (and l(b)(6) ~for that matter), so if there's a way to 
handle this in a discreet way, that woulde appreciated. Also, would appreciate it if 
you could keep me in the loop as to if and how this info is used. 

Thanks, and give a call if you wish to discuss further. 

r/ 

l(b)(6) 

LtC:co~l~I~QL:J~~<Iic.~ USMC 
~ of Military Commissions 

;~~~ ~~f#final Mess:ge- - - --

Sent: Thursday, Fe ruary 26, 2004 6:09 AM 
To: l(b)(6) I fE-mail) 
Subject: FBIRreport of Detainee Abuse 

fib)(6i'I 
~ - Can you resend me the email you sent while I was away on the FBI reported detainee 

abuse in Afghanistan? Thanks 

[(b)(6) 

Deputy Special Agent 
DOD Criminal Investi 
Office - (b)(6) 

in Charge/Chief of 
ations Task Force 

cel~l~==~~~~~~~~~~==:h;:~~~ ~ (SIPR) 

Investigations 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

I LlCol. DoD OGC 
200413:08 

Subject: 
~ToiilM§lTI;;;;;:e.;tD~OD OGC 

l(b)(6) 

I've done as you asked (read the below carefully), and took quite a bit of time digesting all of this over the weekend. 

The below does help add some context, and I appreciate your effort to reach out to me and try to explain your comments. 
However, the thoughtful, temperate nature of the below e-mail is in stark contrast to your vitriolic e-mail that has so hurt 
many of us and this organization as a whole. I have always worked hard, I have always tried to listen and to be honest, 
and I don't feel that 1 deserved that. I can only take it personally when you say relatively nice things to my face, but behind 
my back say that you hold me in "utter contempt." Or when you say to my face that you have no problem with me, it's not 
about me, but behind my back lobby for me to be fired. And maybe I'm wrong, but I presume that Capt Rill] consulted you 
in writing his e-mail. Read it for yourself. 1 say the same thing back at you - if you think that your e-mails were temperate, 
reasonable, or warranted, then you and I don't see the same world at all. 

After your "shameful" speech, I really felt the need to say something to you, because I firmly believe that your e-mail.as 
well a~ was what were shameful. COL IillWJ advising the rest of us of the serious alli8f(tifms you two have made 
againstuS,irSeems to me, pales in comparison. 1 just don't know when or why you and Capt b made the leap from 
expressing frustrations and systemic concerns to conducting personal attacks and making half-baked allegations. Surely 
this was not the right way to handle this. 

LtColl(b)(6) 

;;~~~I~~?~I Messaae---I MAJ, DoD aGC 

Se~t: Wednesday March 17, 2004 07:48 
Toe)(6) I Ltcol, DoD aGC 
Subject: FW: Col ~ 1i';iE gRI'; 

I know that you are angry with me and 1 know you disagree with the vast majority of what I'm doing, but it is 
important for me to let you know that I really tried to avoid it coming to something like this. 

Maybe you don't believe me, but 1 would ask you to carefully look at this email and note when it was sent (our 
reorganization happened the next day). 

l(b)(6) I 
L. __ ---'already has a copy, but 1 wanted you to have it as well. 

If you can honestly say that you disagree with any part of this email, then it is clear that we just don't see the same 
world at all. 

------Qrlginal Message-.... 
From: fllil§] I.@] COL, DoD OGC 
sent: Tbursday Dec,ber 18, 200319:32 
To: l(b)(6) MAJ, DoD aGe 
SUbject: RE: CoIliliiL eyes 31 "9 

l(b)(6) 

Thank you for taking the time to write this email to me. 

You have obviously done a lot of thinking about it. 

I want you to come to the Pentagon tomorrow to discuss it with me"--give me a call in the morning and we will sel 
up a time to meet. 
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COL IlliliIDJ 

Sir, 

OoOOGC 
18, 2003 17:45 

DoDOGC 

Risk Asscssment - C~l ~ By es Snly 

I consider this document to btl 11 protected disclosurtl to you as my military supervisor. ] don't 
want to be placed in the situation where this document is reviewed with Commander[}- not 
because I have a problem with Commandcr[] but because] know he will perceive it as an attack 
on his leadership when it is absolutely not that at all. I have great respect for the Conunander. 
but T have celtain concerns that are very troubling to me and] don't think that the Commander is 
in a position to resolve them. If the Commander is made aware of this document. you can 
consider this to be my request for reassigrunent because my position on the tewn will be 
untenable. I wouldn' t be sending you this document. but for the fact that these concerns are 
keeping me up at night and 1 am convinced that we arc ineffectively handling our mission here. 

I put this in writing in the hopes tbat ] could effectively articulate my concerns. I realize that 
these issues are not my call and I realize that 1 get no vote. On the other hand, T fed strongly 

. enough about these things that J am willing to vote with my feet. So here goes: 

1 understand the '!if we build it they will come" philosophy of trying to get a case to trial, but 1 
am extremely coneemed that our lack ofa common understanding ofa long range strategy (or the 
logistical requirements to canoy it out) create.. "I a significant potential for failure either in 
perception or in fl1('1. 

Despite what anyonc says, this is complex litigation - when you are dealing with classification of 
information. intcmgcncy cooperation, multiple jurisdiction motions, multiple in 

. limine/suppression motions, multiple defendants, you are talking about complex litigation. 1 also 
believe that I have relatively good credcntials to say this is complex litigation - I am one of the 
few people in this office who can say they have been part of complex litigation, used alternatives 
to testimony on a significant scale, managed documents on a significant scale, etc, cte- when I 
say we arc at 25% of what we need, that's not just a pie in the sky number - in fact, I think it is a 
fairly conservative number given the vast number offirst impression issues we wil l be dealing 
with. 
- but we arc not managing thesc cases as a complex litigation (,,.ffort - we do not have a corporate 
strategy with re .. "Ipeet to discovery, litigation support, case inve..'1rigationfperfection and that's what 
we need to be doing ill additio,: to preparing for our first couple of cases. 

I sec 8 spe<..'ific interrelated problems: 

1, Lack of overall management. strategy Of direction This is not a pcrsonal attack by any 
mcans, but 1 believe thnt the current team organization is untenable and is likely to lead to 
embarrassing results. We have a situation where the presumptive trial lead is not only managing 
the very important job of assembling the first litigated easc. he is also attempting to accomplish 
the at least equally eli tical job of managing a major historic multi~case litigation effort involving 
10 lawyers and potentially 50-100 cases with significant discovery issues and unprecedented 
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legal, political and media issues. This is an impossible set of responsibilities for anyone person. 
At the same time, it has the potential to lead to distorted strategic decisions - where our manager 
has a "one case, let's get it to trial," focus, it is very hard for him to view the long position. 

What we really need is someone with complex litigation team management experience who can 
manage cases, keep abreast of the long telm strategy, and who m~nages all of us on a daily basis 
to ensure maximum utilization we aren't getting that. I understand why you have to be where 
you are, but we need another one of you to be over here managing the Proseeution and we need 
our Commandel' working full tilt on his case (because I presume that he couldn't give up his 
position on the first litigated case to be the full time manager only). 

As a practical matter, I also think we really need O~6 type power to stand on CITF, other 
agencies and get things moving because that's not happening at near the pace it needs to be 
happening and it is taking our team chiefs out of case preparation. 

2. Lack of un del' standing of mission/priorities - the whole ballgame here is proving the 
existence of the Al Qaida cdminal enterprise and the case for individual accountability as a 
participant or as an aider/abetter - I would bet a paycheck that if you individually questioned 
each member of the team, you would hear significantly different 1Ulderstandings of what evidence 
we need to present, what witnesses we need to use, what documents we need to use, how much 
ofthat stuffwe have, how much we still need or even what the thcory of criminal liability is. 

In my opinion, \ve do not have a sufficient understanding that this is the focus and we do not 
have sufficient resources devoted to what amounts to 80% ofthe case. The idea that each team 
chiefis going to decide what to put on for this component of the case borders on ludicrous - this 
HAS to be the substantially the same for at least the first few rounds of cases and it is a waste of 
resources for anyone to be preparing this part ofthe case separately. Moreover, this is going to 
be a fairly substantial evidentiary presentation ~ many documents, multiple witnesses M We 
should have at least 3-4 people working as a team on this Palt ofthe case regardless of which 
case ends up being the first one, this part has to be the same~ -

3. Lack of communication/ understanding of the ongoing cases and lack of crossflow of 
information M we are working in a vacuum - there is little or no crossflow of information - I have 
no idea what the team chiefs are working on on a given day- teams have little or no idea what 
other teams are working on b it's ludicrous that evel}'one in this office isn't substantially familial" 
with the first 3-4 cases, what evidence we have, what our LIMFACs are, etc. Most of the team 
has no idea as to what kinds of big picture evidenee has been requested, what we still need, what 
we intend to use it for, etc. 

4. Lack ofCITFIFBIIOther Agency interaction/cooperation/support - every time I make an 
inquiry related to CITF efforts, I am dismayed at the lack of focus/lack of understanding.1ack of 
cooperation - we don't know what they have) they don't lwow what they have, we don't know 
what they are doing, and they don't know what we want them to do. I don't believe that CITF 
understands what we are actually trying to prove, what we need from them, what we can actually 
use in tdal, etc. I also don't believe that CITF could possibly ramp up to prepare more than a few 
cases for trial. The same is tlue for FBI, DOJ et a1 M the fact that we don't know what other 
agencies might have on our people (incdminating 01' exculpatory) only underscores this point. I 
think the public or our management for that matter would be shocked at the lack of help we are 
getting from other government agencies or our own investigative agency and I doubt that our 
relatively meager progress with these groups is going to be sufficient to get cases moving in an 
aeeeptable manner. We clearly need a substantial DOJ and FBI and Intel and OGA Hason effort 
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to take advantage of the substantial resources they have availf!Ole and I don't think we are making 
any real progress on this either, 

5. DiscovelY Plan or lack therof 
Some people believe that the actual discovelY that we will have to produce may be fairly limited~ 
but I don't believe we are going into this with a realistic expectation of how much time discovery 
battles take, how big they can get, what kind of manning, equipment and resOlU'ces you might 
need cven when things go yom' way. Like with the theory of criminal liability, this is an issue 
that affects evcry case and we don't have an overall plan or sufficient resources devoted to this. 
This is probably a full time job even now for an attorney, a paralegal and a few contractors if 
we get going with 1 or more litigated cases, this is a full time effort for 2-3 attorneys and a 
significant number of paralegals, contractors, translators, etc . 

. In particular, we don't have sufficient resources devoted to establishing and implementing NOW 
an overall plan for document collection, validation, management, storage, copying, etc etc and 
that's just documents .. , 

6. Lack of litigation sUgpOlt 
a. Paralegal! Admin Support - I don't believe that we have any idea how much work this will be 
if we get a we11-planned defense attack on even one case. We are not staffed to address such an 
attack. For every litigated case that we plan to roll out, we will need a dedicated admin person 
just for that case, maybe more like 2-3. 
b. No translator on staff - we are dealing with at least 2 difficult languages and probably more 
and we still have not been able to secure even one translator. 
c. Intel Community SUppOlt - we are going to have major classification and access to info 
issues, potentially on a massive scale. We don't appear to be getting sufficient cooperation from 
the intel community and we lack sufficient resources on our staff to do anything about that. Any 
major litigation effort dealing with even a small number of these issues would have a dedicated 
staff (intel officers, security classification experts, cleared analysts) to work that piece. 
d. Invc...qtigative Support to perfect cases evelY war crimes tribunal and cvery significant fed ct 
ten'Olist prosecution has dedicted investigators to perfect the case for trial- CITF is not filling 
this bill and the fact that we aren't effectively raising this issue is going to become readily 
apparent in the next round of cases if it doesn't become apparent in our first 4. 

7. Problem of Outsider Status - There is a severe void between the people who have been here 
for a year and us newcomers. The old-timers had to labor under the vClyunreasonable conditions 
of having a mandate to prepare cases, but insufficient access to investigative resource..q or 
evidence, As they have worked so hard over a year to get to this point, in my humble opinion, 
they have lost some ofthe objectivity they might normally have to realistically assess the eases 
and properly address the vadous shortcomings I have previously detailed. Beoause they have 
labored under such unreasonable conditions fur so long, they see the fairly limited progress that 
has been made in evidence co11ection, document production etc as a vast step fOfW'ard. Some of 
us newcomers see the process as still woefully inadequate and unlikely to be remedied in time for 
trial. On~ consequence of this phenomena is that the odginal members ofthe team see some of 
the new members of the team as troublemakers because we just don't see much progress and we 
raise concerns about the limitations that have been placed on us. 

The environment has devolved into a "shut up and color" environment. If we were dealing with 
a base legal office or a UCMJ prosecution team I would have no problem with being told to stay 
in my lane, "that decision has already been made," "I'm not interested in your opinion on that," 
etc. However we are talking about a case of first impression where no one can rea11y predict the 
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( . 
fall out ~ ~ifwe make mistakes it will have repercussions for our countl'y~ our services, our 
profession and our individual futures so it is absolutely unacceptable that we are told to "stay in 
our lane." Moreover, many of the decisions that have been made seem to have been predicated 
on assumptions that are clearly invalid or at least unrealistic (i.e. rough justice). 

What this environment does is shut down any discussion ~ any constructive criticism. I 
absolutely understand that too many cooks can spoil the stew and even people that ask good 
questions can suffer from talking too much. But that doesn't excuse the environment we have. 
My perception is that the staff has divided into 3 camps: 
a. a group that says the train has left the statiol\ we're stuck with what we have, so let's make 
the best ofit and hope we get a case to trial because then things will be better (and don't ask 
questions because that may derail the train,) 
b. a group that is concerned and/or doesn't understand or agree with what is going on, but has 
experienced being shot down when they ask questions, so now they don't ask questions and 
c. those few of us who persist in asking questions and are increasingly alienating the rest of the 
group. 

8. Overselling Guilty Pleas. Quick Trials. and Rough Justice 

I believe that the vast majority of outsiders have a mistaken impression of the depravity of our 
defendants and the evidence We have available to prove cases. Ifthese cases ever see the light of 
day, I think the public will perceive these people as relatively small time guys. I also think the 
defense will be surprised at how little effort was directed at law enforcement and how little we as 
prosecutors have to work with. Thus, my evaluation of interest analysis here is that any defense 
counsel would be crazy to advise his cHent to plead guilty on a non-death penalty case given the 
lack of political will, the potential for effective collateral review, and the many controversial 
issues that can be raised to try the case in the media and on the merits. I also don't want to 
forget full and fair - I heard the President say it - I sincerely believe he means it and I'm fairly 
certain that none of use really wish to accept anything less for these detainees no matter what 
kind of scum bags we think they are. But if we can't get moving to resolve these things, there 
comes a point where the critics are right. These detainees are in US military custody - so we 
have celiain obligations to uphold our country's honor. Thus, in my view this concept of "l'Ough 
justice" is velY dangerous rhetoric. If people honestly think this is going to be "rough justice:" 
a. I don't want to be a part of anything that people really believe to be 'rough justice and I doubt 
many of my colleagues do- we are lawyers and military officers, not vigilantes 
b. We all weal'the unif01m of the United States of America and in doing so, not only represent 
our client the United States, but also the legal tradition of the uniformed forces- rough justice is 
an unworthy appellation for that tradition. 
c. Rough justice misleads the civilian leadership - it implies simple, straightforward, quick, 
without fuss, etc. This is going to be highly contentious, lengthy, burdensome, practice - the 
Nuremburg experience and ICTY experience show us that. I can't believe that our client the 
President through his repres,entatives the SECDEF and Deputy SECDEF has been apprised of the 
fact that each ofthese trials easily have the potential to be multimonth and maybe each take years 

I am also concerned that as the resolve to detain weakens and the confusion as to detainee policy 
continues, the blame game is going to shift to the OMC prosecutor's office. As other agencies 
drop their justification for holding detainees or even push for release, increasingly OMC will be 
on the hot seat to_ justify detention when we don't have sufficient case development to determine 
which people will really be commissioned. My perception is that people are bailing out on this 
policy and we are going to be stuck looking like the bad guy if we can't substantiate the case - in 
particular, the idea that we will be making charging decisions not on the culpability of 
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defend!U1ts, but because of pressure from western European govcrrunenls is really scary. 

So what is the bottom line? I don't know how we can possibly be giving the powcrs~that·be 

decision quality infonnation when there are clellrly unacceptable shortcomings that wc know 
about, but haven't addressed and don't have the ability to address in the near future. The 
potential tragedy here is that our failure to prepare correctly andlol' advise management of the 
real risks may shutter their already weakened resolve resulting in clearly guilty individuals not 
being held accountablc for their climes. 

Where does that leave me? This isn't some kind of statement for postetity or to cover my ass ~ 
simply have certain professional reservations about how things are going and I'm not sure tIm! I 
can reconcilc these shortcomings. In fact,] am so disnppointcd in DoD's lack ofresolvel lack of 
vision here, that I'm not sure that 1 am sufficiently objective to continue in tIlis job and J don't 
want to be an obstacle to this process. J don't want to embarrass my service, this office or you, 
but I don't want to be part of a process that J think: is wrongly managed and unlikely to change. 

I'm also not so arrogant as to believe that I am central to Illis process or that everyone needs to 
agree with me - I realize that Imig11t be the only One who feels this way. Moreover, I haven't 
talked to my wife yet and ) really don't know what she will say as we made major sacrifices to 
come here. But you should know that when I come back from Christmas leave 1 may be asking 
for reassigrunent. I'm not going to go away whining, but I'm not sure thnt J can stomach staying. 
I know this is a lot, but I wanted you to know how I feel before the holidays so there are no 
surpliscs when J come back. There are tmly no hard feelings on my pati, I'm just not sure 
what J want to do. 

vir 

l
'b)(6) I 

L.. ________ -.JMajor. USAF 

Depat1ment of Defense, Officc ofthe General Counsel 
Offiee of Military Commissions, Prosecution 
1931 Jefferson Davis Highway 
Suite 5 . 
Pho (b)(6) 

Fax: (b)(6) 
L-____ ----' 

0111"'" T";l' clcclronic Irnnsmission may contain 

r,?=::::~~~~~~~(~h~'F~.,:,~~':om::O~f~:._ 1 tho ~OntJcr. If 
in enur, please notify the sender. 
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From: LI(_b'_'6_' ___ --.JI MAJ, 000 OGe 
Sent! Tuesday, MS(l:h 16. 2004 7:41 AM 

To: l'b)(6' Fe! AF/JA 
Subject: ~; AI~egailon$ 0'1 mlsconduot ana unprofcasslonallsm against ChIef 

Sir 

. J (b)(6) I 
Jusl wanted to update yo'oL ____ sent tho email below OLit In rGsponse to CoI I!b)(S) I missive to the office. 

AaaUzc this omaU has caused a fireslorrn. but didn't antlclpatlil the reaction 10 the fact that we emailed ~ 
W~ have been emaillng hIm for soma 'lmll on tho myriad of problems around here. To be hom!!a!, It was almo!!.! 
thwonly way to catalog aven 50me of the mass of probhams.we are f8G1ng. 

I know MG FIscus Wltl:l dlsappofntod In us - whlfe I arn Bor aboullhpl. wo really 14111 IIkt! we had to make a 
record. Thai email waa In response to a meeting wI Col b S where ho attempted 10 gloss over a number ot our 
bIg "'" word and "EO word ct;noems and he had Capt (b)(6) Ittln!;! the:re laking notes ~ 811rsl ever. 

BoUom Une: d!dn'l see how [t benefited IilillIDJ at all 10 forward our omeJ]s anYwhere, so we didn't eSSD$S this as 
baing par1tcular1y d!lngerous· ~ moreover and prObably more Imporlanlly, AVGrylhlng saId In therB Is clearly true 
Slid Ihe vast majority has both been vorlfied by other source." and. acknowledged byl{b)(6) lin previous 
msellngs,conversatlons, or em alls_ 

[{bItS) Its mortified about havIng embalrassed th~ TJAG, t can barely get him to focus. I am le98 embarassed as 
) lust don'lthlnk thAre lLre any good llniSwara here • thIs may not have been the best taGtlc In the world. but I kind 
01 feel like WQ ara damned If wo do, damnod If we do'1't. 

vir 

l'b)(6' 

Subject; RE; Allegations of misconduct and unprofe.sslonaHsm against Chief Prosecutor 

Sir. 

:~(rU know, J too have seen and been quite Iroubled by the Incld~nt8 rolated by both Mal j(b)(S) I and Capt 
b 6 Frankly-tor my ovm sanlty-l have made a point not 10 "aep a running taUy of the Incidents that form tho 

basis (or my upcomIng depl!llr1ure. Tnat bulng said, Ihe messages below (combined with what I'm abol,ft to add) 
Bfe a pretty good rel/ectlon of how Ilh!nk my -i!st" would look. 

The addltlon!lI ·511utlt1onl:>~ that come to mind: 

1. The Moo~ Court; J wllne:!sod MaJ l(bUS) I and Capt (b)(S) bslng urged to raJse only a fraction ol lhe 
issues ~hey originally fOTsc8sted, Essenllatly, CDR (b)(6 directed them not to mount a zealous defense. It 
was clear lhat, instead of a genUIne vehlclo for Jmprovln~ the United Stales' position in Military 
Commissions. the moot court Was mere wIndow drosslng-the goal beJng 10 "voId criticism of our case 

\ 
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preparation or courtroom presentation. 

The sages assumad we were a team and that we had a~ed a role: in tne preparation of al BahluL As 
you know, tl'lat assumption Was completely false. COR ~ wouldn't evan let hl~ co'counsel, Capt~ 
gat a peek. into what he was dQlng. I recall askingl(b)(6 1 (because I was completely Ignorant of the 
on with prosec;ullon c;ases as "the transfer atlorne:yn) why he wasn't playing· more of a role In the moot 
cQurt, He baslc;ally said he would be Incapable of BnY Qreater role becaUSA he didn't know ilnything and 
CDR [(b){6 [ had been flylng solo for months, I also recall danclnll around questions from onQ saga 
regarding the faots of the case because I knew she would be morlfHed III told her only one guy tn Ihe 
oHlce (the one who was readlng .his compound, leading qUG.'Iljons from a piece of paper the emlre lime) 
knew the lacts cf whet w!! hed long thought would bo tho first litigated case, 

Finally, members 01 the olflce wer!;Jn't OIskad once lor our Input regE\rding Iha- outc;ome 01 the moo! court. 
Maybe II WqS for the bast, because my honest answer would have been thpl I was ambarr.assed. (Please 
note tha.t I wasn't aware during the moot court that facts were being misrepresented •• , Ileamod that 
atlerward. 1 would have been even mQre embarfaSSed (and a few other things) had I ).;nown,) J was 
embarrassed thallhs person you have called Mour best lIt1gato,. gave an openIng wIth too much detAJJ, 
toe Uttle oyo contact, choppy delivery and no appBnmt thoma or theory, I was embarra::i~ed that ho didn't 
know his cass .well enough to flcat seamlessly through ''fake" witnesses with whom he'd practiced 
numerous timas. And IInally, I was embarrassed at his curt, Qftlm hostHa reaction to what J really thought 
was very mild critIcism. (Frankly, I've sesn very Junior attorneys at tha Air Foree's Inlro-Iavel tr1al ad 
COUtU Oive sImilar perfoRnances and get (educed to tears as a result of Instructor iritJgies; I've taught at 
\h;,t.t courae a. couple times, and I can t~lI you I would not have recommend~d COR (b)(6 for futuro 
litigation dUllos, u!ven his courtroom presence.) . 

2. Atlegilot!ons of abUlia al Bagram: COR l(b)(6 1 mentioned the allegation to me While I was delatlad to 
Hamdan. HIs cornmAn! was ~a couple of drunk FBI agents hardlY consjftllte fl prima facie oase." I'm sure 
you recognize the problems with that statement, . , 

3. Diller COfTIments by GDR l(b)(6) I I have heard hIm, on numerous occaslons·rna.ny 01 which were In your 
presence-state that he "only cared about his case: Onty once did I hear you clarify thai we B/I needsd to 
be concerned about 6118ry case (l .toOk nOla becaUse I had bElen waiting so long lor It to happan). It was 
February. I firmly believe thera- afe a number of things only he knows ebout that could /""lave quite an 
Impact on mlJJtary commissions as a Whole. 

La,st lall CDR !(b)(61 announced that only those In Ihe ranks 01 0-5 and above WOlJld have access to the 
SelF·regardless 01 tholr clsar.anco. He dId this under Ihe guise that I had (9ft the SelF unsecured; but 
real story ts that he sant me to gel the combInation to the dial from(b)(6) . Upon returning, I was told to 
anler·thli! oombo on Ihe dIal; I did so, but we soon realized thai tho combo to the sipher lock. was not the 
same as we.thotJght. So CWsl (b)(6) Uust slarted to push buttons. Remarkably. after numerous Ules, it 
open~. But Ihe Chief wasn't sure whal he had·entared. TIlen CDR l(b)(6I carne alld entered hi::.: PIC (I 
was neW to the offIce and dldn'th~vEl mlno). Than CDR ~ instructed me to JUSI prop the door 80 that 
CW:](bl!6) I(an IndlV1dual he knew pnly had a OOlllide"tlal clearance 81 the time-the rest 01 us found out 
later) could get In and 01.11, He pinned the whole thIng on mli! b~ausD, before I left tor the day, I nollced 
that the SelF had been clOfied bUI no one Signed the card to verity it. Noting that the I off 
and !he door (to which I did not have Iha combo) closed, I InItialed the card, a:sked Lt ( J 
verity, and lett. CDR ~ who was awakened because the SelF alarm squnded In the I 
nIght (no PIC had been ,iD..iju,ed 10 close II), announced to SVetyone that We would b~ gettIng Inspected 
anl:i traIned "becs.use o~~ Ho also announced the policy tho1 only 0·5 & above would gat the codes. 

4. KeepIng thIngs from the 'ront office: CDR ~ knew that we had baen dlraclod to keep th9 front ofllce 
apprised of our efforts regarding Hamdan's status on 13224, I believe thai, like th~ Cole video, ho has 
avoided fUlfilling this promise !n hopes that they'll simply forget. He doesn't want any more evidence from 
Ihe UK because It might not be In line with what he already has. 

tal QOl 
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5. Fueling fires of hosll1ity within the offlctI: Ihe environment Is clear when things Ilke the following QC'Cl,Jr: 
B. Following AF TJAG's vlsil, you stated /n an otnce meetIng that "they cleat had an agenda" and that 

It must have been prompted by ·somethlng they heard from IiMNJ 0 (b)(6) orRbflIt At that 
It was clear to everyone that those wearfng blue unIforms were not 10 be tl'!9a;aed a5 part of the 
team. 

b. Mr.l(b)(S) 1 durlng thelirst few weeks of his"asslgnment here, outlined one 01 the goals of his TFD 
briefing a9 "convince Capt ~ This clearly Implied Ihal~ Instead of an Intelligent membfJ( uf 
our taam, was to be regarded as !!I rroubfamakef who only raIsed points wIth an eye toward deralllng 
current opera.lions. 

c. During a TFaC meeilng.l(b){6) I announced tha.t the 81 
bElen clubbed a 'pIece 011:l1'l11· by someone In the offIce. 
about ten analYsis, attorneys-and maybe enllsted·demanded to Know who 
quipped, ·you kno~9n there were A number of comments In the 
\vera talking I!bou~ I was particularly j I the same 
we needed 10 ·work as a team." Allha Doncluslon 
about how the al Qosi attorneys were having trouble 

Iililiillwas making to relevance of the documents. 
was reftected b Mr (b)(6) response that he could "lake care or 
side !::lSUil the (b)(6) "quots" was completely Inaccurale.) 

6. No 'vlslon:" We reorganize conslanlly. 11'.9 almost .!:lIoke. By the lime somebody gets their feet wei In a 
particular r::ase ortllsk forcG, they'fG detailed to something else. This phenomenon perplexes me, and I 
oan ltilnk of no potential motivation for It. But It almost seems Ilj(e ourorganlzalional goal Islneftlciency. 
Additionally, In the ca~,,)"of Hamdan, It certainly appeared that I wes removed because I deemed the case 
"a mess,' I thought, In toiling you that t would suppOit you~declsion 10 remove me. thai you had a goa.l In 
mind (I.e. datall someone who can fix the calle and get it ready without being faced by"llre from GDR l{b)(61 
in the form of "you forget lt1al I'm your boss."). Wt1en the person who had been sIlting on the case ior a 
year simply got II back (with no potential replacement counsel-QJ:cept maybe an fncomlng Navy LT who 
"respects COR l(b)(6) I superiority"). II showed me thai our goal t1ere Is not to best serve tt1a Unltad States. 
You told me you knew ho was dofylng your orders. You told me you knew I WB.S In a sticky :lltu2Ition 
because tie was Iha deputy and had basn worldnglhe ceS9 for a ron~ tlmj' blr1 you expecled me to gel the 
cass raady. By Ihe tIme I had road the portIons of the case ilia CDR (b)(6 gave lYle, I was gonl1. And I'd 
be! monay the case Is in the same shape now as II was back than. 

7. Appeara.nce of Impropriety: I haw felt quito uncomfonable with Ihe numerous rofeTcncos you ha~e made 
10 personal contacls with an Individual named!i.b)(6) J I betlevfllh/s person Is a Navy 0·6. You and 
CDR l(b)(61 otten refer to hIm B3 "the PresidIng Officer," despite the fact that no PO has yel bean ohosen by 
the AA. hi response to poInts ra/3ed regarding potential defense challenges, I often hear COR I(b)(si say 
one of Z things: 1, The defenSe wlU Miler thInK of Ide thai, or 2.I(b)(6) Iwon'llel them go ther~" Discussions 
!1kelhesa, In addition to knowledge Ihat you have been sending thIngs like thetrlal procedure guIde to 
Rolfs lor hjs comments, make me vmy uncomfortable. Finally, when you uy things like -lhe1:le panelS 
aren't goIng to acquit,· or ' the panel members are being carefully chosen" In respon.9810 concerns about 
how certain plecDs of Elvldence will play, II leads me 10 quelitlon ~hether these proceedings wllllfuly be 

'nlr. 

-~·"()rfgina[ Mrsarn~." 
From: ~ (b)(6 COL,.DoD OGe 

.~Li"~o~it~'~MFo=nd=a=Y'=M=a=~=h=1=5='=ZOO==1=1=1='Z=9====================================~-"/ ~ (b)(6) 
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Capt~a.s ma.da !lome serIous allega.tlons against me as the Chlsf Prcssculor··-cnarop.s thai. If trw!!, 
mandate that I be relieved of my duties. 

Among other things, Capt. Iilli[] Insisls that a.n "environment of dishonesty, secrecy, and deceit- exists 
wJthln the entire office. 

In an email precedIng Capt.l(b)(S) I you will note that Maj. l{bUs) I voices similar vIews: he states Ihat he 
Is 'dlsgus1ed" with the ~Iack of visIon" and "lack 01 intsgrity' In tho office, and has ' utler conlempt" for 
many of the judgo adVocates serving with U8 • • 

BoHom line: Both Capt. Iill@and MBJ. I(b)ISl I believe that what we aro doing Is 50 wrong that they 
cannot "mofally, ethically, of pfofesslonally contlnu(lto be a part of th Is process.~ 

I am convinced 10 the depth of my s~ul that all of us on the prosecut!on leam are truly dedIcated to Ihe 
missIon altho OHlco of MII~ary Commls,lons--·and that no one on the team has anything but the highest 
ethIcal princIples. I am aleo convinced that what we are doIng Is c{flIcal to tho Nallon's on...golng war on 
terrorism, that what we have dona In the pasl--and wiJI continua 10 do In tho luturo---19 truly the "right" 
thIng, ~nd that the allegatIons contaIned In these amalts are monstrous lies . 

It 1j.<l,Odens me greatly that two Judge advocates-whom I like very much and for whom I have only the 
greatest raspect and aomlratlon--Ihlnk olherwlu. In faIrness to all of you, however; It Is Important that 
you read what has been written about ma and you_ 

COLl'b)(" I 

Sit, 

I appreciated the opportunity 10 maet last Thursday nIght, as weU ss the 1rankness of the discussion. The 
tOJ:;lcs covered and the comments made have been replayIng In my mInd sInce We ended the meellng. I 
have also revIewed MaJ "b)(S) I comments In his e-mail below, and I agree wlth them In evary respec~_ 

I fgala. responslblUty to emphasIze a few Issues, I do not Ihlnl< that our curronl troubles In the clltce stem 
hom aclosh of personalities. It would be a simple, common, and easily remedied sfluatlon to c01(ect Jf 
this wets ttuP.. People could be reassIgned or removed. 

111$ my opinion that our problems are mUch more fundamental. Our cases are not evon close to beIng 
a.dequately InvestIgated or prepared lor trial. This has been openly admItted privately wIthIn the office. 
There are many reason! why We find ourselVes In this unfortunate and uncomfortable posItion - the 
starkest beIng mat we have had little 10 no leadershIp or directIon lor the Ia.st eIght months. It appears 
that instead 01 paus;!ng, toonductlng an honest appraisel of our current preparatIon, Dnd formula1ing an 
adequate prosecution plan for the future, we have InVB!;iled substantIal Ums and effort to conceal OUf 
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detlcll:lnQles and mislead not only eaG" other, but also thOSQ outBlde our office eIther directly responsible 
for, 9t I\sked 10 endorse. our efforts. My fears are nollnslgnllJoant that tho J(ladequale preparation of the 
cases end mlinepresentatlon related thereto may constitute dereliction of duty, false official slatomems, or 
other crimInal conduct. 

An envIronment of secrecy, deceit and dlGhoncsty o.:l .. h. withIn our oMe .. This envl(onment 
appears to have. beGn passively allowed to flourish, if it has not been actively enc;ouraged. The examples 
a(t) many, but a fsV/ lnclude: 

1. CDR [(bj(6)I misrepresentations at the Mock Trial· CDR [(b){hl made mDny misrepresentttlfons at 
Iha MockT'fiaf,lo Include stating that We had no reasen 10 beJlAve I at al Bahlul had Buffeted any 
mistreatment or lortut£). When I confrented him immediately af:t,er tha mock Irial with his netes 10 tho 
conlrary, hI) admitted thai ho was a~aca of abyse aJlsgat/ons related speclllcally 10 al Bahll)f. 
InteTliIstll;1gly, It wa.s bscause of Prof _(b){6) ~emments 0:1 the mock Idallnat we eVen began to 
Inquiry Into the condlUcns at Ihe detention camps In AF. which prior to Ihe mock Irlal had bElen 
consclou~dy Ignored. Other treubllng aspects of the mock trial Include, bul are not limited 10: stalamems 
Ihat we would be ready for trial In 3 days, that al8e.hlul has maIntaIned from day one Ihat he Is a mambar 
of AO, the deUberate and misleadIng presantaUon of selectllllliamants from al Bahlul, the carelul 
coordInation of the schedUle 10 limit meaningful quastlons, the conscious Inclusion 01 an ovorwhelmlng 
amount of paper in the notebooks, and the refU8al to include .a preel analysis. 

SuppreB8Jng FBI Allegtltlon8i;~~~~~~~~~~~!.i'jdld~'~"[ks~Jj~~! ~nd Lt (b)(S) ard 
FBI Ihal delalnf;l9' facility. Lt ~Iol (b)(6 

"in conlidsnce.-I(b)( I told 
alllhra~ was nol credible ovldenc", 

I not or other members of 
recemly suggested the €If exporlenc8 and 
reports €II abuse at Bagram. 

3. Refuul to give Mr. 
COLE: vIdeo. I heArd 

I (b)(~) CDR l(b)(SI 
fortt. 

of the 
teMr. 

asked 

4. Tho dlsnppeoranoeldostnlction of ovldence - Ar. I hava detailed to you, my oopy of COR l(b)(6) I 
notes datalllng the 302 In whIch at Bah1ul claims torture and abuae Is now missing Irom my notebook. 
The 302 can not be located; AddlllonallyJ(b)(6) I of thlt FBI related last weok that ho called and 
Ie COR l{b1r I abeut tha systeme.l!c destruction of :statements of the delalnaes, Bnd CDR j(b)(SI said 1hal 
thIs dId no raise any Issues. 

5. "t'vo knewn about this for;!ll year," Hamden's nftme is en Iha UN 1261 Ilsl, BtId we only learned of it 
In Dec, When CDR l(b)(SI was confronted wllh thIs Information. hu olalmed thai he hl:\d known about h for 
the last yellr. No aHempt had been made prIer. to Dec to dlsceyer upon what evidence Hamdan Was 
added to Ihe lisl, and we still don'l know. If he Wi:lS aware 01 this fact, one Is laft to wonder why ne Inquiry 
wao made with tho Stats Department. He made tne same "I've known about thIs for a YElar" claim about 
the Tiger Team AO 101 brief, although he has had many of us searching fOf the Inlonnation contaIned 
wllhln It for months. 

~~~j~~:;~;:~~t~~~~~:~ofn1,:e::.~~>:~!;i~ or hi. case. As dohlllod In a preyfou9 e~ 
r.idI""'" concQrnfng his case at the office meeling to 

U te the Offk:8, or does not know the facts: €If his 

I havEl discussed each of thes", specifIc examples with you. and yo~ told me that you had taken correcllve 
aotloll to some, For example, In reference to paragraph 2, I p.sked how I was sUppese to trust thes8 
attorneys to rov/cw doouments and hl9.hllghl exoulpatory evIdence and you respended that "When the 
time comos~ you would put out very direct guldDncc. I do not boUeve thai tlthJca[ behavior Is something 
thai can be dJr~ed during selective tIme periods. . 
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These ex~mples era well known to lhe members of this ofllco, yet there has besn no pUblic rebuke of the 
behaviors. Henes, tho env/ronmant and behaviors continue to flourish. I em lett 10 wonder \<Jhy at an 
ottlca meellng we were not told: 

"I understand that miarepresontations are being made conceming the facts of our oase!!. III find 
oulthl, happens agaIn, the responsible party Is goIng to be fired. · 

-I undarsland that evldencB Is being \." llhheld from our civilian loadershlp. If I find out this 
happens again, SOmeone is goIng to be fired.· 

' I understand Ina! allegations of sbUS9 BUll not being brought 10 my allanlton or reported to Ih~ 
appropriate authoritIes. It I lInd out thIs happens again, somoone is going to be fired." 

"I understand that evidence is being hidden or destroyed. If I find out thIs happens agaIn, 
someonFl fs goIng to b£l fired.· 

Even In regards to CDR l(b~6) I recent behavIor towards Maj ~ and myself, the pM{ce was not told 
the real (Cil50n for why he as been remolled ssthe deputy, only further feedIng tho underlyIng anImosity 
and IndIcatIng Ihat the 80110n wa, forced upon you and nol really justlfled • If nol, surely you would have 
taken a les5 conc iliatory stancs. 

YoU slated In our roeellng last week thot what ebe can you do but lead by example. 

In regllrd to this environment of secrecy, deceit and dlahonesty, t he Ilnomeys In this office appear 
to merelv be following the eXllmple Ihat ),ou have 8sI. 

A few examples Inolude: 

You continue to make statements to the of lice that you admit In privata aro not true. Wirh many of Ihe 
Issues listed here. the modUS operandlappeanl to be for you to make a statement at a meetIng, pause, 
and When no one slales e disagreement, asSUme Ihateveryone 18 In agreement. To the listener, it is 
clear that th9 stalomanls are not true, but we are not 10 correct, dlsag(ee, or question you In froo t of the 
offiC9j( iis,r e.llamp!e, when J asked you basIc questions concerning conspiracy law at an OtflCR brleling, . 
COR b eallGd me Into his oHlce a.nd told me that my conduct Vo'ns borderJlne disrespectful beCaUlUi It 
put you In an uncomfortllbla pos.Jllon.) . 

You hove slated lor monlhs thm we Bre ready to go immodlaloly with tho fIrst tourcaaes. At lh~ same 
time, a-malls are beIng sant oUladmlttlng thai We don" hAVQ IhO evIdence to prove the general 
conspiracy, lei atone the specifIc accused's culpabilIty. In fact, It may bo quostloned how we am In a 
bettor posllfon 10 prove Ihe general conspiracy today than Wg were Il(st November allhe mock trlol. 0 1 
course, II should al!>o be noted that WQ have subst[mtlaJly chonged courl:le even sInce November and now 
aoknowledge thai Ihe plan to prove prinojp~1 Oablllty fer TANSOM, KENBOM. COLE lllid PENTBOM was. 
misguIded to say the least. 

We ore rUShing to put 9 more fnSs together lor casas thai you admit are not even close to being ready to 
go trIal. We are !llso baIng pressed 10 prepare charge sheets, and you have asked that dlscollery leller 
go oul on these cases. We are led to believe that rapresenUit lons are being made ate thatlhese cases 
08n be prosecuted In short order, when this ::lImply Is not trUe. 

You told the AF generals thot We had no indication that cl Bahlul had been tortured. It was allsr this 
::I!al9ment, whloh COR l(b)(61 quIetly a llowed to go uncorrected, that I brought up COR l(b)(6) I mlaslng 
notes 10 the oontrary. You Ildmlltcd to mo thel you were aware thOt cl Bahlul had made allegatrons of 
abuse. 

In our meeling w(lh OGA. they told us that the exculpatory Information, If II eXisted, would be In the 10% 
that we wlll not get with our agreed upon senrohos. I again brought up the problem 1hllt this preseOis to 
us In the Cllr on the way back Irom Ihe meeling, end you told me thai the rules Were w(l"en 11'1 such a way 
05 to not r~ulre that we conduct such thorough .search as, and that we were:n't goIng to worry about It. 

1lI00 7 
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'foll 91819 In 8 morning meellng Ihalal Bahlul has clalmed"tn every slatemsm· that he was on AQ 
mambor. When I told you aftar the mgeting that this was not true, you " Imply adr"nlttedthat you hadn't 
road the statemenT!!; bur were relyllng OJ wha1 CDR l(b)(6 1 had told you. As I have detailed in another e
rnall, It dOBS not appea.r that CDR (b)(6 Is even awarD of how many statements 81 Bahlul has made, let 
alone conduotDd a thorough analysis. 

When MaJ l(b)(S) I raises concern5 about him ad\tlslng the AA given the potential appearance of partiality, 
you advl~uld hIm not to stop giving adVice,. but to only give advIce orally. 

CDA l(b)(SI has emphasized at morning meetings, with you In the offlca. that we do not noed to be putting 
so many of our concerns In e-malls and that we can Just come down and talk. Given tho disparity . 
between what Is said In ol'lustd oonversatlon Il.nd tho statement:; medII by our loodershlp In 8""0118, It fs 
under9tandable IMt we t'lllve relied rT\oTe and more on wMtten communlcallons. 

You have repeatedly said to the offfcs that the mIlitary pnnel will be handpIcked and will not acquit these 
detaInees, and WfJ only needed to worry about bUilding a record for the review panel. In private you have 
w,gnt further and slated that we are really concerned with revj(lw by academicians 10 y9ars from now, 
who will go back and pIck the cases apart. 

We continua to foster the ImpressIon that CITF Is rasponslble for our troublos and leek of eVidence. 
although we have Ico,rned In the last lew weeks that we haven't even sat down with the case Ilgenl5 to 

. fIg ute out what evidence they have and how they have gathered It. You acknowlsdged last weck that wo 
will not SVBn tty to fix the problems with ~ITF. What Is perhaps most dlstu(blng abnut ttJe lack or 
by out Invostigativo agents Is that It does not appear we havo ever adequately explained tho deficiencies 
to Ihe C ITF leade1shlp. 

Out mornIng meetings, briefings, and group discussions are short und super/lellll - It coUld be argued · 
designed to permit a claim that the oltlce has discussed or debat9d a CArtaln top!c: without permitting such 
meanIngful dlscunlons to a~luaUy t~ke place. Two pros(]cutore were scheduled 16 mInutes each 10 go 
ovor the facl.8 Of their cese. Charga sheets are revlewad by the office Ihe afternoon that they are to be 
takan ovar 10 the Daputy AA. Tha lay down on tha gensralconsplrscy Is cursory and devoId 01 
moanlngful comments or suggesllons. Tha facl that we dId not approach the FBI for IItlsl!)iance prIor to 
17 Deo - a month flfter th~ mook Irial- is not only Indefensible, but an example of how thIs office and 
olhelll have misled outsiders by pre/ending IhellnterlJgency cooperation has baen alive and well for 
time, when In feel th6 opposIte Is true. . 

II is claimed Ihat the TIger Team didn't do ~shlt· when in fact many of the products (I.e., AQ 101 and the 
statement of predicate facts) thllt they put togelher almost two yenrs ago closely mirror products that 
taken us months 10 pUl10gether. In fact, even a cursory (ovlew of the TIger Team materials we now 
(after several efforts 10 gel them WfUA Sharply rebullod by O4,Ir own stnff) shows thnt the Tiger Team had 
articulated· many 01 the obstaoles we now face and hod ..... arned that If thesa obstacles were not removed 
that prosecutlons could not succoed. 

As part of this atmosphere thnt you f09lersd, MaJ l(bUS) I was publlely rebuked for bringing this issue to 
the aroup's attantion and you speclncalty ststed that yOU had reviewed the IIge( team mateflals. there was 
li ttle If any usable malerlalln thom, and tliallhe demise of the tiger team had been the result of an . 
unfortunate pe(sonalfty clash and nothing else. A review of the fl!es shows otherwise. 

From June 10 Decembef, you were only present In the office 'or brIe' periods, often les8 than 4 hoUrs 
every two weeks . Howevor, you conUnued to Inslsl that CDR ~ IIpok.'oryou and dirocted those who 
a·malled you with concerns 10 address them with CDR l(bUS) I It f3 dlfllcult to ballave that hfs dal/elenc!es 
were UnknOwn ilt that tlrna, and consequently It is ct:lrtlcull to believe that you were unaware of the fact 
we had little to no dlrecllon durIng that lime Irame. The laet that he dlrecled each of us In the office nOI to 
speak to you dIrectly was, and remains to me. astonishing. bul does permit one to argUe that they were 
unaware or any dJf1lcull183 durIng III orltlcal period 0' this endeavor. 

One jusllflcal)on for th8' concealment and minImization of the problems has been. the often :;I'ded 
propositron that MG Altenburg wfll bB able to remedy many 01 these problems when he becom~s the 
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Appointing Authority, However. you have recently elated thai MG Altenburg J:! a good friend of yours, that 
you hope he will be h&a\llly reliant on BG HemIngway for a perIod of time, and thai we will nol be 
fOIWnrdtng sny documentation of CHSes (e.g. proof analysis) to MG Altonburg which suggesls lhat ho will 
nol be In a position to 8)UHeJs8 Independant Judgment or oversIght. 

It Is my opinion that the primary objective of the office hilS be lin the adVanCement of the proc:e88 
fat pcr&onal mot!vflUons - nat 1he proper preparatfon ot our C8a~ Or th. Inlerests of the 
American people, 

The posturing of our prosecutIon team chiefs to rnanoUVtlr onlo Ihe tlrsl caso 19 oV9(ohildowod only by the 
zeal at which they hide from scrutiny or revie w the specitlc facls 01 theJ~ easEl - thereby lIssurJng theIr 
partlclpatron. 

The evldencG does not IndICate that our mliltury end civjJJan leCl.dQrs have been accuratoly Informed of the 
statB of our p(eparallon, the true culpability of our accusods, or 1he suslalnsbllfty of our eHorttl. 

I und9fstand Ihat part 01 the fruslral!on with Mal l(bU6) I discussIons with 6G H€lmlngway wa,s tha.t YOLl 
did not have the opportunity 10 dlscU9S the matters with him In Ihe fJrallnstancG. It was clEfBr from tile 
dIscussions whh BG Hemingway that ho was unawar.e of thQ lacll of preparation with our cases prior 10 
signing the charges, or many of the other problems that We have discussed. 

You nove slsted that ·you afe conffdenl1hal if you told MG Altenburg thai we needed more lime that he 
would gIve lito you. Underlying this commant Is the fact that MG A[tenburg has nor baan madQ sware 0' 
the significant shortcomIngs of our cases and our lack of preparation and cooperation with oUlslde 
agencies. 

I also have significant rnson 10 believe that Mr.l(b}(6) Ihss not been advised In the most accurate and 
prC(:lse way. It appaars that even the results and cr[tlques of the mock trfal, descrIbed Hila so many other 
efforts In Ihls offIce as a "hOme I1Jn,· were manipulated to present the maxfmu~ appearance of 
cndorsemanl (for 8xo!Imple, the reorganlzallon and bold-face [n Lt Co~( b)(6) j critIque Il}at was openly· 
dfscussed In tho office) 

We originally alleged thatlhe accused~ were responslb[o as principles for 9/11, the COLE and the 
embassy bombing,. AddlllomdJy, we alleged thai sl Oos[ was InvD[ved wllh Mubarak and th9.t 81 Bahlul 
was aware 0' Ana and Jarrah, and was somehow linked to a 9/11 meeting In Malaysta. I understand that 
slgnlficsnt policy decIsions hlivo Y(Jt to be vetted with DDJ OLe, and thot thoy appoarad loss than totally 
comfort\1ble with our Iheory Df lIabiJity and culpaclllty 01 the accusads. .-

The comments wa havo hCllI"d In the offIce appeer 10 rel/olve around one goal - to get the p(ocess 
advancod 10 the poln11hat It can not be turned off, WO are told that we Just need to get defense cOf,lnsel 
assIgned, be<lause then they can't stop tho process and ..... o can fix the problems. We just need 10 get 
charges approved because then they can't stop the process and then maybe we can fbe tha problems. 

If the apprcprlale decfslonmakers are provided accurale information and dOlormlne that we must go 
forward on the pAth ws ~'e cunently on. then all would be very committed to accompJ/shlng this task. . 
HoweVer, II Instead appears thal1he declsronmakers are beIng pro1lfded false Information to !let them to 
make the key dGcis lon~. to only learn Ihe truth attar a point of no relurn. 

II Is at leasl possIble Inat the appropriate officials would be more concemed about approving charges, 
arraIgning accuseds, and :sIgning moro ATBs prior 10 the arguments [n front of the Supreme Court If !hey 
knuw the true s~le of the cases and the position they will be left In this fall. 

[II Is a[:lO unclaar how the steadlnsl refusal to have Ihe prosecutor!! co·localed wl!h the GITF agents Is in 
tho [nlerests of the American people or the preparation of the cases, end could be mOllvated by anythIng 
but a purely personollssue with someone involved In the procsss. YoU have admitted that both 
organ[zatlons producl!vlty would ba greatly increased.] 
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1, Aflerfully InformIng the sages or inv;tQc!J 10 the Mock TrIal of tho deflclenoles we now 8cknowledgo, 
solicit their recommendallon9 Imd su.ggested courses of acllon. 

2. Befote MG Altenburg sIgns in p . takIng on the AA respOI'\ sJbllJty and tunher damaging his lucrative 
privata prOlollce·~ tully and accuralsly br10f him on the slatvs of our csses) ourlhoofies ol lhlbllity, and the 
lIkely ymetilbJe In which we would be able to prepare oases after 81 Bahlul and aJ 0051. 

3, FUlly Bnd accufatoly bri~f Mr. l(b)(6) Illnd DOJ on the staTUS of our Of!;leS, o.ur 11190r!9s of liability, and 
Ihe IIkol)' timetablo In whIch we would be able to prepare casas after 01 Ba"lul and 81 0051. 

4. Tako Immediate action wllhln the office to develop a oomprehenslve prosycullon stratogy. 

5, Tako Immedl",te action within thy offfea 10 Qstabllsh an anvlronment that lostsrs openness, honesty, 
and ethloal behavtor. . 

6. Replace ourrent prosecutors with senior experienced trial litfSlQio rs capable of maintaining objectivity 
while zealel,lSty propa,lng for Irial. . 

Instead, \'/hat 1188r Ihe reaction to MBJ l(b)(S) I and my concalns will simply be a groator effort to ma.ke 
surQ that we lite wallod off Irom the damaglnglnformallon • as we oro oware hllS boen att~mpted In thA 
past 

I would Ilko to conclude wUh Ihe lollowlng -. when I volunteered to assist wllh this process and was 
assigned 10 thIs olflee, I expected Ihero would at least be a mInimal effort to establish 8 fslr prOIl8$$ and 
dUlgwntly prepare csses againsl significant iu;cused. Instead, I ffnd a halr-hoartad and disorganized effort 
by a skeleton group 01 relatively lnoxpar!enced attorneys to prosecute faIrly low-Ievol accusod in a 
process that appear! to ~e rigged. It Is difficult to belleV8that tha WhIte House has npproved thIs 
sItuation, Bnd J tuJly expect that ono day, soon. someone will be called to a/'lswar for whilt our oHlc9 has 
been doing for th, last 14 monlhs. 

I eoho Maj Ubl(SI I bellaf Ihat I can not morally, ethioally, or profllsslonaUy continua 10 ba a part of thIs. 
procGss. While many may simply be ooncerned with a momant of fame and the ability In the tulure to 
engagQ In a small·tlme practloe;that Is neither what I a!lplre 10 do, nor wh~t I hove been traIned to do. It 
will be exp9Clod tha.t I shol,lld have bean aware of thO ahOr1comlngs wltl1 thIs endeavor, and 1hat I reacted 
aecordln!lly. . . 

vIr, 

Capt~ 

~~:~~~~Mf.Al~i;DOO aGe 200416:19 
OoDOGe aGe 

subject:-RE: Meeting with Colonel ~and myself, 4:00 p.m. todlly, CoJI(b)(6) loffice 

Ma'ilm 

While J appreclatc the senl1ment, I have 10 te-II you that I don't seo a 101 or use continuing 10 talk: 
about (his stuff, unless your lookIng at reE.sslgnlng us Ol,lt o1lhls. office, I don't inlend to 6pl:lak for 

[(bl(S) IUlihough I knOW he leels the same way, but forme I sincerely believe Ihallhl:!J pfOCO.3s is 
wrongly managed, wrongly focused and a blight on the reputation of Iha armed forces. I don't 
have anythIng knew to say, I am pretty sure that everyone In the world know8 my sentimonts 
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Certainly thsre havo been some ul"lfortunale symplomallo Issues [Ike Cdr ~ rscontly 
helgt\loned anlmos/ly towards John (and I'm not goIng 10 let that one go either). but my 
fundamental t:oncerns here have nothIng tQ do with personality conflicts 01 Intellectual 
dIsagreements. 

I don't thir'lk; that anyone rcally understonds what our mIssion Is, but whatover we are doing here 
Is nol on ttpproprlale mission. I consider the insistence on prysslng ahead wIth cases that would 
be marginal eveh If properly prepared to ba a severa thrfJat 10 the reputnllun or ths Military Justice 
Sy$tam and oven a fraud on the American people ~ surety thoy don't expecl Ihal thIs faIrly half~ 
Bssad sffort Is all tha! we have been able 10 put together after all thIs time. 

AI the same tlm9, my frank Impression of my colleagues Is that they ara minImizIng andlo, 
concealing the problem.:; we ate facing and the potenllal embara68ment of tho Armed Forces 
(and the people 01 the United StalDs) allher because they are aftald 10 admit mIstakes. feel 
powarlos:llo fIx Ihlngs, or because thay ara more concAmed with theIr own reputations than ttley 
are wllh doIng the rIght thIng, Whelher I am right or wrong about that, my utter contempt for most 
of th8m makes it impossible for me to work efrectillely. 

Frankly, I becatTle disgusted with the lack 01 \llslon and In my view Ihe lack 0' integrity long ago 
and f no ICIng'" want to be pan of the process ~ my mlndsel Is such that I don't belleva that I can 
eHec!lvely partIcipate. plolenlonaJly. elhlctt1Jy, or rlJOlaITy. 

ril e awake worrying about this [Ivory nIght. I lind II almost impossIble to focus on my pa.rt or the 
mission· alter all, writing a motion sayIng Ihllt the process will bo fu ll and fslr when YOLl don't 
raally baUS\l8 il will be Is kind of hard· partlcularly when you want to caU yourself an officer end a 
lawyer. Thlsossignment Is Cjulle literally ruining my life. 

I really see rio way to iix this si1uatlon other than reassignment. I don'l want to be an obstacle to 
anyone, but J'm not goIng to go along with things that I thInk are wrong ~ and I think this Is 
wrong. It's nol like I'm goIng 10 change my opInion In ordar to "go along with the program.a I'm 
only gOing to peralstln doing whllt I thInk Js rIght and at soma poInt that 15 goln9to lead to 611en 
hsrdar1Gelin98. Half Iho ottiCA thinks we are traitors anyway and franklY I think they are 
g~IIBss, slmpJIJ·mlndlld, self-serving, some, or all of the ebovs so you can $98 how that's going to 
go ... 

J know ellon well·meanlng people geilired of hearing this, but the fact Is thaI I rGally can'l 
slomaoh doing this and I really don't wsnt 10 waste limo tuUdng about II. 

PS: l(b)(6) Inot back yet. I think he was at FBlthjs aflarnoon. 

OoDOGC 

Colonel ~ and myself, 4:00 p.m. today, C91 ~ office 

Major Ifb)f61 I and CaptaIn I(b)(sl 

CaptaIn !ill[] and I had a long talk thIs mornIng. Based on hIs exprasslons of concern for 
sarno unresollled Issues, Int;ludlng bolh othlcal melters end personal treatmont of the Air 
Force lawyers, I have asked the Colonel to meet with uS all this afternoon. ThIs Is meant 
10 be an OP!;U'I and (rank exchange, and a chance to put everything on the lobla for fuJi 
dIscussion. 

VR/R 

~Ol1 
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I feel a responsIbility fa emphasIze a faw Issues. I do nol think that our curront troublas In the office stem from a 
clash of personaJilles. II would be a simple, common, and easily remedIed situallon 10 correct If tilTs were truB. 
People could be reasslgnfJd or remove~. 

II Is my opInion that our problems are much more fundamental. Our cases ara not even close to beIng adoquately 
Investigated or prepared for Irlal. This has been openly admitted privately within Ihe office. There are many 

1/) reasons why we find ourselves In thIs unfortunate and uncomfortable position -Iile starkest being that we haVe o had little to no leadership or dIrection fot .Ihalest eIght months. /I appears thallnslead of pausing, conducllng an 
. honest appralsal'o! our current preparallon, and lormulalJng an adequate. prosecution plan fortMe future, we have 

Invosted substantIal tIme and effort to com:l9al our·deflclenclos and mIslead not only each othl3r, but also those 
outside o.urollice either dlreclly responsible for, or asked to endorse, our efforts. My fears ar~ not insIgnificant 
that the Inadoquate preparation of the cases and misrepresentation related thereto may constitute dereliction of 
duty, false offlclal statements, or other crIminal conduct. 

0\ An environment of secrecy, deceit and dIshonesty exists wllhhl our offIce. ThIs envIronment appears to 
V"J have been passIvely allowed to f16urlsh, If It has not been actively encouraged. The examples are many, but a· 

few Include: . 

f. CDR [(b)(6)l mIsrepresentations at the Mock Trlal- CDR~:i 1 made many misrepresentations at the Mock 
TrIal, 10 lfiCIli(fci"slating that we had no reason to believe thai al ul had suffered any mIstreatment or torture. 
When 1 confronted hIm Immediately after Ihe mock trIal with his noleslo the contraty, he admitted that he was 
aware of abuse allegations relaled specifically to al Bahlul. Interesllng/y, II was because of Pro/Jtb)(6) I. 
comments al th e mock IrlaJ·thal"we even began to InquIry Into the condlUons althe detention camps In AF. whIch 
prior 10 the mock trial had been consclously Ignored. Other troubling aspects of the mock trlallnctude, bul are not 
limited to: statements that we woold be r.eady for trial In 3 days, t~at af Bahlul ~as malntalned from day one that 
he Is a member of AQ. the deliberate and misleading presentatIon of select slalemen~ f!"om a/Bahlul, the careful 
coordination of the schedule to limit meaningful questions, the conscIous Inclusion of an overwhelming amount of 
paper in the no~ebooks, and the refusal to include a proof analysIs. 

2 .. Suppressing FBI Allegations of Abuse at Bagram - Over dInner and drinks (b) d l (b)(6) heard from 
FBI agents thai detainees were beIng abused at the Eagram detentfon facili ly. l (b)(6) laId (b) aiter dInner that 
they couldn't report the allegalJons because II was Iold to .them "/n confidence." (b)( told CDR l{b)(6) IltCOil(b)(6) I 
anct(b)(6) lanyway, and all three slaled that there was not credIble evidence and concluded on their own 
volition that they should dOl rePjrt the allegation 10 you or olher members of the offIce. Interesllngly, CDR l(b){61 
recenlly suggested-the L (b)(6) despite hIs lack of expenence and Judgmenl, be sent 10 revIew the CIO roports 
of abuse at Bagram. 

3. Refusal to give (b)(6) the COLE vIdeo - M (b)(6) asked CDR1t){6) It\vlca for a COP:i0f .the COLE 
video. I hoard CDR (b){6) ask CDR l(b)(61 whether"she shoul lake a copy 0 the vIdeo over 10 Mr.l(b)(6) L CDR 
l(b)(6)ltold her not 10, and Ihal maybe In a few days Mr~(b)(6) Iwo.uld forget that he asked for It, . 

4. The dlsappearanbeideslruction of evidence - As I have detailed to you, my copy of CDR 1<.rt;6) 1 notos . 
delalling the 302 in whicl;l at Bah!! rI ~Iaims torture and abuse Is now mIssIng from my notebook. e 302 can not 
be localed. Addlllonalfy,[(b)(6) ';;f tho FBI related 1a!!1 week Ihal he called and spoke to CDR l(b)(61 aboullhe 
sys~ematlc destrucllon 01 statements of the dolalneos, and CDR l(b)(61 said thal·thls did not raIse any Issues. 

5. '~I've known about thIs ,or a year." Hamden's name Is on Iho UN t267 list, and wo only leamed of it In Dec. 
When CDR l(b)(6 Iwas confronted with this informal/on, ho claimed thai he had known about II for the last year. 
No attempt had been made prior 10 Dec to discover upon what evidence Hamdan was added to the Jlsl, and wo 
still don't know. If he was aware of Ihls facl, one Is left to wonder why no Inquiry was made wllh the State 
Department. He made the same "I've known about Ihls for a yoar" claim about the Tiger Team AQ f01 brief, 
although he has had many of us .searchlng for the· Information conlained·wlthln It for monlhs, 

6. CDR (b)(6) misrepresentations at the office overview of his case. As detailed In a·prevlous e·mall to 
you. CDR (b) made numerous misrepresentations cOncerning hIs case al the office meeting to dIscuss his 
case, !ndlcatlng Ihal he eUher consciously Hed to the office, or does not know Ihe facts of hIs case after 18 ·months 

. of working on It. . 

I have dIscussed each of these specific examples with you, and you told me that you had taken corrective action 
to some. For example, in reference to paragraph 2, I asked how I was suppose 10 lrustthese attorneys to review 
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documents and hIghlight exculpatory eVidence and)'Uu responded that '\vhen the lime comes~ you would put out 

. very dlrec! guIdance. J do not belleve'that ethlcall:lehavlor Is something thai can be 'directed during selectIve time 
periods. 

These examples are well known to the members of thIs oHlce, yellhere has been 'no public rebuke of Ihlil 
behaviors, Hencs, the envIronment and behavIors continue to flourIsh. I am left to wonder why al an afllee 
meeting we wers not lold: . 

"' undersland thai mIsrepresentations are being made concerning th e facts of our cases. If I fInd out thIs 
happens agaIn, the responsIble party Is goIng to be flr.ed." 

~I underslMd thai evidence Is beIng wJthheld from our clvUlan leadorshlp. If I nnd out thIs happens agaIn, 
someone Is going 10 b'e Ilred,Q 

~l understand that allegations of abuse are not being brought to my attention or reported to the 
approprIate authorities. If I find out this happens again, someone Is going to be flre d.'~ 

"/ understand that evidence Is beIng hidden or destroyed. II I fInd oul this happens agaIn, someone Is 
goIng to be fired ." 

EVen In regards 10 6DR~recent behavior towards Mal ~ and myself, the ofllce was not lold Ihe reat 
reason for \\1ly he has been removed as the deputy, only further feeding the underlying an imosity and IndicatIng 
that the action was forcetfupon you and [1ot really' Justified - if not, surely you would have taken a less'conclllatory 
stance. " 

You stated In our meeting last week that what else ~n you do but lead by example. 

In "regard to thIs environment of secrecy. deceit and dishonesty, the attorneys In thIs office appear to 
. merely be following the example that you have set. . 

Alew examples Include: 

You coollnue 10 make statements to the office Ihat you admit In private are not true. Wllh many of the Issues 
listed hera, 1he modus operandi appears to be for you 10 make a statement al a meellng, pause, end when no one 
slates a d lsagre~ment, assume that everyone Is In agreement. To the Ustener, fils clear that the statements are Jt,l-.f 
not true, but we ar~ not to correct, dIsagree, or question you in front of the office. (For examp[e, when I asketf YO~~l'.tf' j 
basic questIons concernIng conspiracy law at an office briefing, CDR l{b){SI called me Inlo his office and told me", [..r'i,vAf 
that my conduct was borderline dIsrespectful beco,lIse II pur you In an llncomfortable position.) _ frt.... 

. J' J 
have stated for months thai we are ready to go Immediately with the- first four cases. At the same lime, t " 

admitting that we don't have the evIdence to prove the general conspiracy, let alone the 

~
~E~~~i~~g~i In lacl, II may, be questioned how we are In a beller position to prove the genaral last November at the mock trial. Of course, It should also be noted thai we have 

even slnce November and now acknowledge that the plan to prove prIncIpal tlabJUty 
, for , COLE and PENTBOM was mIsguIded to say the least. 

We are rushing to put 9 more RTBs together for cases that you admit are not even close to being ready to go 
tn al. We are also being pressed to prepare"charge sheets, and you have asked th at discovery letter go out on 
these cases. We are led to oof!evG that representations are being made are that these cas~s can be prosecuted ,r-
In short order, when thls'slmply Is not true, . . uf' t ' 

. ~.' ,,<>" ( 
You told the~enerals that we had no Indicallon that 81 Bahlu! had bean tortured. 1I was arter thJs statement, \ vI; .... (7firf' 
which CDR (b) quIetly aUowed 10 go uncorrected, that I brought up CDR l{b){S) 1~lsslng noles to the contrary. Ji'''' 1 
You admltte to me that you were aware that al Bahlul had made allegations of abuse. i'" " +:tfI' 
In our moetlng with OGA, they told us that the exculpatory Infonnailon. If It existed, would be In the 10% that we v \\C~ 
wUl not get with our agreed upon searches. I agaIn brought up the problem that this prosents to us In the caron 
the way back from the. meeting, and you told me that the rules were written In such a way as to not require that we 
conduct such thorough searches, and that we weren't going to worry about it. 

You slate in a morning meeting thai al Bahluf has claimed "In every statem(Jnf' lhat he was an AQ member. 

• 



I 
When Iioid you after the meeU!!.9...!!!at IhlsWas noUrus, you sImply admItted 
but were relying on what CDR ~ had told you. As I have delaUed In 
CDR ~ Is even aware of how m!lny statements a/ Bahlul has mado, 
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read Ihe statements 
not appear t~at 

a thorough analysIs. 

When MaJ ~ raIses concerns about hIm advisIng the AA given the potential appearance of partiality, you 
advised him not to stop gIving advIce, bul to only give adVice orally. 

CDR ~ has emphaslied at morning meetIngs, with you In the office, that we do not nsod to be put1lng so many 
of our concerns /n e-malls and that we oanjust come down and talk. GIVen the disparity between what Is saId In 
Cl;\usal conversation and the statements made by our leadershIp In e-malls, ills understandable that we hava 
relied more and· more on wrilton communlcallons: I 

.\ 
You havo repeatedly said to the office Ihat the military panel will be handpicked and will not acquIt these "J /1:' 
detainees, and We only needed to worry aboul building a record for the review panel. In private you 'havo wont ~ l( 
furthor and stated that we are really coneorned with review by aeademlclans.10 years from now, who will go back 01);(1 
and pIck the cases apart. . . . . t 
We continue to foster the ImpressIon that CITF Is rosponsible lor our troubles and lack of evidence, although we . 
/lave leamed In the last IfilW weeks that lVe haven't even sat down with the case agents to figure out what 
evldenco they have and how they havo gathored II. You acknowledged /asl week 'that we w1ll riot even fly 10 fix 
the problems wUh CITF. What Is perhaps most disturbIng about the lack of progress by our Investigative agents Is 
that It doos not appear we have ever ~doquately explained tho dellclene/es to tho CITF leadership. 

Our mornIng meellngs, brIefIngs, and group discussIons are short and superficIal -It could be argued designed to 
permIt a claim that the offfce has disCussed or debated a cortaln topic without permItting such meanIngful 
discussions to actually take placo. Two prosecutors wore schedulod Hi mlnutos oach to go over tho facts of their 
case. Charge sheets arc rovJewed by the oHtce the aftemdon that they ore to be taken over to the Deputy AA, 
The loy down on the general conspiracy Is cursory and devoid of meanIngful comments or suggestions. The fact 
that we did not approach the FBI for asslstanco prior to 17 Dec - a month after the mock.trlal-Is not only 
IndefensIble, but 'an elCample of how thIs orilce and others have misled outsIders by pretendIng that Intomgency 
cooperation has b'een alive and wall for some Ume, when In fact the opposlto Is. true. 

iI Is claimed thatlhe Tiger Team didn't do "shlr when In fact many of the products (i.e., AQ 101 and the statement 
of prediC?te facts) Ihat they put together almost two years ago closely mIrror products that have taken us months 
to put together. In ~act, evan a cursory rovlew of the TlgorT~arri materials we now have (after several efforts 10 
get.1hem wore sharply rebuffed by our own slaf/) shows thai the Tiger Team had tutlculated many of the 
obstaclos we now face and had warned that If these obstacles were not removed that prosecutions could not 
succeed. 

As part of this atmosphore that you fostered, Ma] ~ was pubflcly rebuked for bringing this Issue to the 
group's attenlion and you specilicalty stated that you hod reviewed the tiger team materials, thero was little If any 
usable materIal In them, and that the demise of the IIgor team had boen th~ rosult of an unfortunato personality 
clash and nothIng else. A revIew of the fUes shows otherwise. 

From June to December, you were only presont In the office for brief periods, afton loss than 4 hours every two 
weeks. However, you continued to Inslsllhal CDR I{b)r I spoke fOr you and dIrected those who a·malled you with 
concerns 10 address them with CDR l{b){6) I Ills dlfllcu t to bellove that hIs defiCienCies wore unknown at that lime, 
and consequenlly It Is difficult to bellevo thaI you were unaware of the faot that we had IItUe to no diroctlon during 
that lime frame. Tho fact that he directed each of us In tho office not to speak to you directly wos, and remains to 
me, astonIshIng - but does permit one to argue that they were una\vare of any dlilicuilies durIng a critIcal period 
of this endeavor. . 

One JusUflcatlon for the concealment ond mlnlmizallon of the problems has been the olten stalod propos Ilion thai 
MG Altenburg will be ablo to remedy many 01 these probloms when he becomes Ihe Appointing Authority. 
However, you have recenlly stated that MG Allenburg Is a good friend of yours, that you hope he w1H be heavily 
renant on BG Hemingway for a perIod of tlmo, and that we will not be forwarding any documentatIon of cases (e.g. ' 
proal analysis) to MG Altenburg which suggests that he will not be in a posJUon to exerciso independent judgment 
or overslghl. 

It Is my opinion that Ihe primary objective of tho office has been tha advancement of the process for 
personal motlvations·- not the pr9per preparation of our cases or the Interests of the American people. 
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The posturing of our prosecution team chiefs to maneuver onto the .fIrst case Is overshadowed only by the zeal at 
which th~y hide from scrutiny or review the specific facts of their case - thereby assuring their partIe/patron. 

The evidence does not Indicate t~al our mll!lary and cMllan leaders have been accurately Informed-of the state of 
our preparation, the tru.e culpabIlity of our accuseds, or Ihe suslalnabUity of our efforts" 

I understand thai part of the frustratlon with MaJ l(b)(6) I discussions w!th BG Hemingway was that you did not 
have the opportunity to discuss the matters with hIm In the first Instance. It was clear from the discussions with 
BG Hemingway that hEl was unaware of the lack of preparation w!th our cases prior to sIgning the charges, or 
many of the olher problems that we have discussed. 

You have slated that you are oonl1dent that.1~ you told MG Altenburg that ive needed more time that he would give 
It to you. Underlylng this comment Is the facHhal MG Altenburg has not been made awaro of the significant 
shortcomIngs o( our cases and our lack of proparatlon and cooperallon wJth oUlslde agencies. 

I also have sIgnificant reason to believe that MrJ(b)(6) Ihas not been advised In the most accurato and precise 
way. It appears thai even the results and critiques of the mock lrial, descrlbod Ilke so many other offorts In this . "l 
office as a ''home " . I "thell '''''·Y\r' 

. " . . I.· po;./' 

We origInally alleged that the accuseds were responsIble as prinCiples for W11, the COLE and the embassy 
bombings, Additionally, we allefjed thai al Qosi was Invol~d wllh Mubarak and that al Bahlul was aware of Atta 
and Jarrah, and was somohow linked to a 9111 meeting In Malaysia. I undorstand that significant policy decisions 
have yet to be vetted with DOJ.OlC, and that they appoared less than totally comfortable with our theory of 
liability and culpability of the accusods. 

The comments We have heard In the office appear to revolve around one goal - to get the process advanced toj ~ t 1 
the poInt !hat it can.not be turned off. We are told that we just noed to get defense counsel assigned, because fO'" 
then they can't stop tho process and we can Ox the problems. · Wo Just need to get charges approved because 
then they can't stop the process and thon maybe we.can fix· tho problems. . 

If the appropriate declslonmake~ are provided accurate Informatloo and determine that we must go forward on 
the path we are currenlly on, then aU would be very committed to accomplishIng this task. However, it Instead 
appears that the decislonmakers are beIng provIded false Information to gel them to make the key decisions, to 
"only learn the truth after a poInt of no return. 

It Is alleast possible that the appropriate officials would be more concerned about approving ci1arges. arraigning 
accuseds, bnd signIng more RTBs prior to the .arguments In front of the Supreme Court Jf they knew tho true state 
of the cases and the position they wifJ be lell in this la/l. 

{It Is also unclear how ttle steacfast refusal to have the prosecutorS co-located w1th the CITF agents Is In the 
Interests of the American people or the preparallon of the cases, and could be motivated bY anything but a purely 
porsonallssue with someone Involved In the proCGss. You have admitted that both organizations productivity 
would be greatly increased.) 

To address at least same of the underlying Issues, the following may be proposed: 

·1. After fully Infonnlng the"sages or Invitees to tho Mock Trial of tho deficiencies we now aCknowledge, solicit 
their recommendations al1d suggested courses of action. 

2. Before MG Altenburg signs In -~ taking on the AA responsibIlity and rurther damaging his lucrative private 
practice ,- fuUy and accurately brief him on the status of OUr "cases, our theories of liability, and the likely timetable 
in whIch we would be able to prepare cases alter al Bahlul and al Oosl. 

S. Fully and accurately brief MrJ(b)(6) land DOJ on the status of our casas, our theories of !fabillty, and the 
likely timetable In whlch .we would be able to prepare cases after al B~hlul and al Oosl. 

4. Take Immediate action within the office to develop a comprehensive prosecution strategy: 

311512004 
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5. Take ImmedIate action wIthin the office to establish an environment that fosters openness, honesty, and 
ethical behavior. 

6. Replace curren! prosecutors with senior oxperlonced trial/IUgators capable of maintaining objectivity whllo 
zoalously preparing for trial. . 

Instead, what I fear the reaction to MaJ l(b)(6) I and my concems wlH sImply be a greater effort to make sure that 
we aro wallod off from the damagIng Informatloo -as we are aware has been attempted In the past. 

I would like to conclude with the following -. when J vollRlteered to asslsl with thIs process and was assIgned to 
this office. I expected there would at Jeasl be a mInimal effort to establish a faIr procos$ and d!lfgently prepare 
cases agaInst sIgnIficant accused. Instead, I find a half·hoar1ed and disorganized offort by a skoleton group of 

. ·relatively Inexperienced attorneys to prosecute fairly low~lovel accused In a process that appears to be rigged. It 
is difficult to bel!eve that the White House. has approved this situation, and I fully expect that ono day, soon, 
someone will be caned to ansl'ler for what our office has been doing for the last 14.months, 

I echo Mal l(b)(6) I beJJef that I can nol morally, ethlcarty, or professionally contrnuo to be a part of this process. 
INhlle many may simply be concerned with a momont of farllO and the ability In the fulure to engage In a small
trme pracllce, that is neither what I 'asplre to do, nor what I havo been trained t6 do. It 1'1111 be expected that t 
should hava been aware 'of the shortcomings '.'11th Ihls endeavor, and that I reacled ac~rdlngly . 

. vIr, 

Capt Ililll 

From: MAJ, DoD aGe 
Sent: r"larch 11, 2004 16:19 
'To: Davenport, Teresa, CAPT, 000 OGC 
Cc: l(b)(6) II(b)(61 COL, DoD OGG . 
SUbJect: RE: Meeting with Colonel ~ and myself,' 4:00 p,m. today, Col ~ office 

Ma'am 

While I appreciate the sentiment, I have to lell you that I don'l seo a lot of use continUing to talk aboullhls 
stuff, unless your looking at reassigning us oul of this office. I don'! Intendlo speak for John although I 
know he feels the same way, but for me I sincerely believe Ihat this process Is wrongly managed, wrongly 
focused and a blight on Ihe reputaUon of the al'l11ed forces, I <;Ion'l have anything knew to say. f am 
pretty sure that everyone in Ihe wo~ld knows my sentiments about Ihis office and this proc~ss. 

Certainly Ihere have been some unfortunate symptomatic issues like Cdr l(b)(6) I recently heightened 
animosity towards John (and I'm not going to fet thai one go efther), but my fundamental concerns here 
have nothing 10 do with personality conflicts or intellectual dlsagreemonts. 

I don'llhlnk thai anyone reallyundorstands what our missIon Is, but whatever we are doing here Is not an 
appropriate mission. i consldor tho Inslslonoo on press.lng ahoad with cases thai would be marginal even 
·ff property prepar~d to be a severo threat to the repufatton of tho Military Justice System and even a fraud 
on the Amorlcan poople - surely they don'texpocl that this fairly half-assed effort is all thai we have been 
able to put togelher aller aU this time. 

At the sarno time, my frank Impression of my colleaguos Is that they are minimizing andlor concealing the 
problems we are facing and the polentlal embarassment of the Armed Forces (and the people of tho 
United Slates) ellher because they are afraid to admit mistakes, feel poworless to fix things, or because 
they are more conc.emed with tholr own repulat10ns than they are with doIng the righl thing. Whether I 
am rIght or wrong about that, my utter contempt for most of them makes II Impossible for me to work 
effectively. 

Frankly, I became disgusted with the lack of vlsjon and In my vJew the lack of Integrity long ago and I no 
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ntgu I or I 

I 
longer want .to be part of ihe process" my mlndset Is such that I don't belJ~ve that [ can effocllvely 
partIcipate ~ professionally, ethically. or morally. 

J 11"1 awake worryIng about thIs every nlghl. I find It almost Imposslblo to focus on my part of the mIssIon • 
after all, writing a molfon sayIng that the procciss will be full and faIr when you don" realiy belieVe It wIll be 
Is kind 01 hard· partIcularly when you want to call yourself an amesr and a lawyor. ThIs assignment Is 
quite literally ruIning my life. 

I really see no '!lay to fix this sHuallon other than reassignment. r don't want to be an obstacle to ~nyone, 
but J'm not goIng to go along with thIngs that' thInk are wrong ~ and I thInk thIs Is wrong. . It's not like I'm 
goIng to change my opInion In order to "go along with Ihe prograrn.a I'm only going to persIst in doIng 
what r think is right and at some polrit that Is going 10 lead to even harder feelings. Half the olfice thInks 
WG are traitors any\vay and frankly I think they are gutless, simple-minded, sell-serving, some, or aU of 1he 

. above so you can see how that's goll)g to go". 

I. know even well-meaning people get tired of hearing this, but the fact Is that I really can't stomach doing 
this and· r really don't want to waste time talking about It. 

. PS: ~nol back yet I thInk he was at FBI thIs aftemoon • 

.. ---Orlolnal Messabe-dU 

From:l(b)(6) ICAPT, DoD OGC 
Se • ch 11, 2004 13:~>6~_-, 
To: (b)(6) MAl, 000 OGCiVb)(6) ICPT, DoD OGC 

. Cc: (b)(6) (b)(6 COl,DoD.OGC 
Subject: Meeting with Colonel ~ and myself, 4:00 p.m. today, Col ~ office 

Major HD and Captain i<b)(61 

Captain lillOand I had a long talk this morning. Based on his expressions of concern for some 
unresolved Issues, IncludIng both ethIcal matters and personal treatment of the Air Force lawyers, , 
have asked the Colonel to meet with us all this afternoon. ThIs Is meant to be an open and frank 
exchange, and a chance to put everything. on .the lable for full discussion. 

VR!A 
l(b)(S) 

Capt, JAGC, USNR 
. Office of M'llIarv ?ommlsslons 
j<b)(S) J 
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PT, 000 OGe 

Sent: ~~t;;~~~lJ:~ 14, 2004 6:16 

To: 'RE:<5ill-CC;W;~~S;lt:AonF/JA 
Subject: 

Sir, 

I apologize thai this was not sent earUer but J have been out of II day. 1 am happy to provide any 
clarification deemed necessary. Although we do not relish it. Maj I and I can continue in our roles of 
"agents of change" in an attempt to right the ship. We are just concerned about the sustainability of the effort and 
our survivability within the office. 

vIr, 

l{b)(6l 

I N'/JA 
s;,~ib~saa:<;1~~;-;'13, 2004 13:21 

OGe 

leW6) f-looking f~r specifics, examples are greal--background paper is perfect-t:=] 

DoD OGC 
~~~~<liiY~~~u~(y 13, 2004 1:18 PM 
To: AF/JA 

Sir, 

f was hoping to clarify whether you are looking for an actual list or more of a background paper, 
and whether you would like examples provided. I want to make sure I am preparing what you are 
looking for. 

vIr, 

1(0)(6) 

~~t~~:~~E,;:~AF/JA 13, 2004 12:24 
DoD OGe 

l(b)(6) f-need you to give me a specific list of the th ings you think are broken. E-mail or hard 
copy, doesn 't matter.-~ 

04/15/2004 



The following is an attempt to highlight and explain many, but not all, of the current concerns 
held by active duty Air Force members of the Office of the Chief Prosecutor (Maj Ub)(6) I and 
Capt l(b)(6) I relating to our office and our duties. This paper is prepared out of a sincere concern 
for the mission that we have been assigned, as well as the reputation of the Air Force Judge 
Advocate Corps. 

1. Office Overview. The organizational difficulties and challenges faced by this office can onl y 
be put in context if one understands our current staffing and dearth of experience. There are 
currently nine attorneys on active duty in the office, to include the Chief Prosecutor. The Deputy 
Prosecutor graduated law school in 1991 and Major l(b)(6) Ilgradiated in 1994. The two Marine 
0-5 team chiefs and one Anny 0-4 graduated in 1996. Capt (b)(6) graduated in 1997, Capt l{b)(6 1 

in 1998 and a Navy 0-3 in 200o. I(W6) lour very talented civilian attorney, 
graduated in 2002. The office is divided into four main teams (bodyguards, financiers, high
threat-trigger-pullers, and explosives with two or three attorneys assigned to each team. While 
each of the attorneys, save (b)(6) has significant experience in military justice 
prosecutions, very few if any of the prosecutors have experie"nce with complex litigation or 
voluminous discovery. Only Col ~ and Maj l{b)(6) I have any significant experience in 
international law. The prosecution team only has two paralegals and despite our anticipated 
reliance on documents written in Arabic, Pushtu, and Urdu and witnesses who speak those 
languages, we currently have no translators or interpreters assigned to the staff. This is despite 
the fact that there is a well-known problem with documents being translated inaccurately and 
incompletely due to the increased demands on linguists as a result of the GWOT. 

2. :Mission Overview. With this staff. which has been supplemented with two reserve personnel 
and one DOJ attorney, we are responsible for identifying and preparing the prosecution of tens, if 
not hundreds, of detainees in a legal proceeding not utilized in 50 years. The military 
conunissions process in and of itself is highly controversial, but the use of such a proceeding to 
prosecute terrorists is completely unprecedented. Consequently, we face significant challenges 
to our process in the form of public critiques, collateral court challenges, and in-court motions 
and appeals practices. We anticipate significant legal challenges to the proceedings and our 
assertion of jurisdiction. These challenges will be primarily based on US treaty obligations, the 
evolution of international law since the last use of military commissions (post World War TI), 
and decades of US practice that is somewhat inconsistent with our current position. Moreover, 
we are also challenged to work with the Criminal Investigative Task Force (eITF) in gathering 
and preparing the case files, as well as coordinating with a host of other agencies, to include 
DOl, FBI, CGA, DlA, and the State Department to obtain access to their work products related 
to the war on terrqrism. DOJIFBI in particular has massive resources devoted to investigation of 
Al Qaida and Al Qaida operations, to include the T ANBCM, KENBOM, and PENITBOM 
investigations. 

3. Current Case Status. On July 3, 2003, the President designated six individuals as subject to 
the jurisdiction of the military commissions. This was done in a document referred to as a 
"Reason to Believe" (RTB) determination. Since this time period, RTB packages have been 
prepared on at least eight other detainees. We are told that the Chief Prosecutor wishes to 
present Maj Gen Altenberg - the new appointing authority - eight additional RTB packages 
upon his arrival for coordination and the signature of the President. Additionally, we are also 
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told that the charge sheets for the first two or three cases have been thoroughly reviewed and are 
ready to be approved by Maj Oen Altenberg. Finally, we have been told that it is hoped that 
charges will approved in 14 cases by the summer. The trial counsel assigned to these cases have 
been told to have charge sheets and trial notebooks prepared by 1 Feb 04. It is assumed that each 
case will include at least one common charge ~ general conspiracy charge - making consistency 
between the cases significant. 

4. Lack of Common Understanding within the Office. To date, and despite continued 
requests, the attorneys in the office have had little, if any, discussion concerning the crimes and 
elements contained in Military Commission Instruction #2. In addition to the obvious point-that 
everyone should have a common understanding of the crimes and elements, it is equally 
important to note that the crimes and elements instruction states that it is not binding on the 
military commission panel. Consequently, we will not only have to prove the conduct that meets 
the elements of the offense, but also the very existence of the offense under customary 
international law. It has become abundantly clear that the attorneys do not possess an 
understanding of these crimes and elements or their viability under intemationallaw. Moreover, 
to date, we have had little, if any, discussion regarding how charges will be drafted or what 
evidence will be used to prove any particular element. In fact, until this week, we have generally 
not met as an office more than once every two weeks despite numerous requests for us to do so. 
Even within some teams, information is not shared with the other attorneys and input is 
discouraged. We have not, as an office, reviewed or discussed the proof analysis for any case. 
The proof analysis for those cases which can be located on our shared drive may be described as 
less than adequate. 

The lack of coordination and understanding within the office may be best illustrated by an 
example from the Mock Trial of one case, presumed to be our first, which was held in 
November. A number of high-level legal advisors to the administration were in attendance, and 
it was understood that our penormance was key to our cases moving fOlWard. Our request to be 
briefed as an office on the facts of the case prior to the Mock Trial was denied by the Deputy 
Prosecutor, who was lead counsel on the case. Our request'to discuss the proof analysis as an 
office was also denied as a waste of time. Tellingly, no substantive input regarding the 
presentation of the evidence was solicited from any attorney in the office. This lack of 
knowledge not only prevented any attorney from speaking up during the discussion, but also 
prevented any discussion regarding the candor of the statements made to the guests. which has 
since come into question. Although Capt l(b)(61 is assigned to be second chair on the first case, his 
requests to be briefed on the case evidence and included on witness interviews has been 
repeatedly brushed aside. This had made preparation for trial extremely time-consuming and 
laborious, and also ensures that no other attorney has an understanding of the evidence that we 
intend to present or the reasons for those decisions. 

Predictably, the attorneys in the office do not know how the charge sheets for the first cases have 
been prepared or what evidence will be introduced to prove the general conspiracy. This is 
despite the stated expectation that charge sheets will shortly be accomplished and potentially 
approved by the Appointing Authority. Last week. we met as an office for the first time to 
generally discuss the conspiracy charge. We have repeatedly requested to talk about the charge 
sheet. When questions were raised at the meeting, members of the office later stated that it was 
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inappropriate to question how the charges would be fonnulated or how we would prove them in 
an open setting. 

In response to many of the concerns that had been voiced, the Chief Prosecutor reorganized the 
office prior to Christmas. He stated that he would be in the office on a regular basis and that we 
would hold morning meetings. Additionally, "task forces" were . the office; 
most notably, Discovery, Sentencing, and a1 Qaida. Capt I{b)(s i and had 
previously worked sentenCin, and a1 ?aida, respectively. were reassigned to Discovery and 
Sentencing, respectively. Mr. (b)(S) a seasoned DOJ international lawyer was assigned to al 
Qaida. Capt I(b)(s i has discovery, Mr. I(b)(6) I has never witnessed a real 
sentencing case, and I no rior background with al Qaida. For the last month, we 
have been awaiting a presentation by Mr. (b)(6) regarding his suggestions for proving the 
necessary elements of the general AQ conspiracy. 

5. Lack of Evidence Collectedf Analyzed/JdenUfied. Despite previous representations, to 
include at the Mock Trial, our office currently possess little to none of the evidence that links al 
Qaida to the 9/11 terrorists attacks. We met with the FBI on 17 Dec and for the first time asked 
if they could establish that AQ was behind the attacks in an unclassified setting. We met with 
DOl just this week to ask the attorneys prosecuting in the EDVA what evidence they could 
provide. We were told that they would get back to us. 

Conceivably, our evidence would be gathered and produced by CITF. We have had a 
significant, but unacknowledged problem obtaining useful products from CITF. There are many 
excuses offered as to why the CITF relationship is unproductive, but at least cine explanation is 
that CITF has not been apprised of what constitutes relevant evidence for proving these 
extremely controversial - even radical- charges such as conspiracy. The attorneys at CrrF were 
briefed this week on our vision concerning the general conspiracy, incomplete as that may be. A 
meeting is also planned with the case agents next week. 

We met for the first time as an office last Friday to discuss the types of evidence that each 
attorney has encountered and what agency produced that evidence. We suggested that we should 
develop within our office a checklist to aid in our pre-trial preparation, and that a'checklist 
should also be provided to our CITF agents to standardize the initial investigation of the case. It 
is not an overstatement to say that this simple suggestion was met with much fanfare. This is 
despite the fact that both suggestions (discussing the evidence and the checklist) had been made ' 
numerous times in the preCeding months. 

6. Discovery. There has been a recent push to prepare for and provide limited discovery to the 
two defense counsel assigned to represent two detainees. In the absence of a charge sheet, and 
more importantly, knowledge of what evidence we intend to use to prove the common 
conspiracy charge, discovery is nearly impossible. Moreover, given the lack of initial evidence 
collection, much of the requested material will in fact be evidence received and reviewed for the 
first time. It has been said by at least one attorney in the office (who is also a DO] attorney) that 
we are approximately one-year behind in this regard. 



7. Appearance of Impartially. It is important to understand that the Appointing Authority 
serves not only as a convening authority in reviewing and approving charges, but also as an 
appellate court since the AA may ultimately rule on motions submitted by either side. This point 
is not only articulated in our Orders and Instructions, but also has been a centerpiece of the DOD 
PA campaign attempting to show that the commissions will be fair. Recently, the Legal Advisor 
to the AA requested a copy of the motion responses being prepared by the Prosecution. This 
move has been discouraged, but it highlights the lack of understanding of roles. We have also 
been informed that a move is underway to allow the Legal Advisor to the AA to officially rate 
the Chief Prosecutor - a disaster from a fairness/impartiality/internationallaw perspective. 

More significantly, however, it is fairly common knowledge that the Chief Prosecutor has been 
conducting ex parte communications with the officer presumptively selected to be the first 
Presiding Officer. The Presiding Officer not only functions in some sense as the trial judge, but 
also as a member of the jury. It has been admitted that e-mails have been exchanged concerning, 
i.e., whether a guilty plea inquiry will be conducted. Even if this is technically not improper, it 
is a poignant illustration of how this organization does not understand the kinds of scrutiny we 
will face and the importance of maintaining an appearance of propriety at all costs. 

8. Sustainability. Even if it is somehow possible to complete the first two cases, we are 
extremely concerned about our ability to continue with expected follow-on cases in a timely 
manner given the current procedures in place in our office and our interaction with CITF. 

Conclusion. The issues described above are not raised without careful thought and 
consideration. Although some limited efforts have been made to address the deficiencies, we 
continued to be extremely concerned with the office's current status and our efforts to correct the 
problems have not been well-received. Our anxiety is heightened by the state of confusion and 
lack of preparation within the office, the complexity of the cases, the lack of 
oversight/understanding of the cases by upper management, the confidence of the public 
statements regarding our state of readiness, and the ultimate impact the proceedings will have on 
our country and international law. 



l(b)(6) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Sir 

k:0 l AF/JA 

l'bH6) I MAJ, DoD DGG 
Tuesday, March 16, 2004 3:52 PM 

l(b)(6) ICol AF/JA 

I am assiduously avoiding emalls to the anyone. 

However, felt this was a necessary update. 

Today CollIMill called a meeting wherein he proceeded to again relate how he felt that he and the office had been 
unfairly maligned and that he hated to see two officers he admired and respected [(b){6) I and me) lodge such hurtful and 
untruthful allegations. 

As 1 told him and the rest of the office at the time - I am not going to stand for this and I think he knows from my stance 
that it would not be a good idea to reengage with this type of self-serving diatribe, but on the other hand it is clear that we 
are at risk every moment that we are here. 

Keeping in mind your many cautionary statements, I have to tell you that I am really at wit's end and having a hard time 
restraining myself. I can deal with relatively complex issues and intricate personnel problems, but here we are talking 
about an Army 0-6 calling AF officers liars in a public setting. I don't really have any training for dealing with that. 

BG Hemmingway has apparently circled the wagons around CollIMill and mobilized the staff here to help CollIMill with 
his "response to the allegations· so I don't expect any help from that end, but someone needs to do something about this. 

I am really trying to keep the big picture in mind, but it isn't easy. 

As I have come to recognize that this apparently is NOT a sincere process and no one really cares if we prosecute 
detainees correctly or not, my little micro view of the world has come to be the foremost consideration in my mind. I have 
a family that is depending on me - my wife gave up her career so I could come here - and these people are now directly 
attacking my reputation and livelihood. To be honest, I think this is quickly becoming a career ender for me and I am 
really having a hard time taking one for the team ... 

vir 

l
{b){6) I 

L.. _______ -JMajor, USAF 

Department of Defense, Office of the General Counsel 
Office of Military Commissions, Prosecution 
1931 Jefferson Davis Highway 
Suite 532 Arlin ton V A22202 
Phone: (b)(6) 

Fax.: (b)(6) 

attorney-client 
release 

under the 
552. Do not 

notify the 
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rb)(6) 

Icol AF/JA 

From: l(bHe) I MAJ, 000 OGe 

Sent: Tuesday, March 16, 2004 7:41 AM 

To: l(b)(6) ICol AF/JA 

Subject: F'W: Allegations of misconduct and unprofessionalism against Chief 

Sir 

Page 1 of 11 

Just wanted to update you. ~ W91f sent the email below out in response to Collili.R§LJ missive to the office. 

Realize this email has caused a firestorm, but didn't anticipate the reaction to the fact that we emailed!lliiillD 
We have been emalling him for some time on the myriad of problems around here. To be honest, it was almost 
the only way to catalog even some of the mass of problems we are facing. 

I know MG Fiscus was disappointed in us - while I am sor about that, we really felt like we had to make a 
record. That email was in response to a meeting w b G where he attempted to gloss over a number of our 
big "I" word and "E" word concerns and he had Cap (b)(G) sitting there taking notes - a first ever. 

Bottom line: didn't see how it benefited ~ at all to fOIWard our emalls anywhere, so we didn't assess this as 
being particularly dangerous - moreover and probably more importantly, everything said in there is clearly true 
and the vast majority has both been verified by other sources and acknowledged by ~ in previous 
meetings,conversations, or emalls. 

l(b)(G) lis mortified about having embarrassed the T JAG. I can barely get him to focus. I am less embarassed as 
I just don't think there are any good answers here - this may not have been the best tactic in t~e world, but I kind 
of feel like we are damned if we do, damned if we don't. 

vir 

DoD OGe 

(b)(6) 

Ii 

Sir, 

~~/Iu know, I too have seen and been quite troubled by the incidents related by both Maj l(b)(G) I and Capt 
b G Frankly-for my own sanity-I have made a point not to keep a running tally of the incidents that form the 

basis for my upcoming departure. That being said, the messages below (combined with what I'm about to add) 
are a pretty good reflection of how I think my "list" would look. 

The additional "situations" that come to mind: 

1. The Moot Court: I witnessed Maj l(bUG) I and Cap~(b)(G) I being urged to raise only a fraction of the 
issues they originally forecasted. Essentially, CDR l(b)(GI directed them not to mount a zealous defense. It 
was clear that, instead of a genuine vehicle for improving the United States' position in Military 
Commissions, the moot c9urt was mere window dressing-the goal being to avoid criticism of our case 

04.1 1 '\/?.n04 
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preparation or courtroom presentation. 

The sages assumed we were a team and that we had all played a role in the preparation of al Bahlul. As 
you know, that assumption was completely false. CDR l(b){61 wouldn't even let his co-counsel, Capt l{b){61 
get a peek into what he was doing. I recall asking John (because I was completely ignorant of the 
on with prosecution cases as "the transfer attorney") why he wasn't playing more of a role in the moot 
court. He basically said he would be incapable of any greater role because he didn't know anything and 
CDR [(b){61 had been flying solo for months. I also recall dancing around questions from one sage 
regarding the facts of the case because I knew she would be mortified if I told her only one guy in the 
office (the one who was reading his compound, leading questions from a piece of paper the entire time) 
knew tile facts of what we had long thought would be the first litigated case. 

Finally, members of the office weren't asked once for our input regarding the outcome of the moot court. 
Maybe it was for the best, because my honest answer would have been that I was embarrassed. (Please 
note that I wasn't aware during the moot court that facts were being misrepresented ... I learned that 
afterward. I would have been even more embarrassed (and a few other things) had I known.) 1 was 
embarrassed that the person you have called "our best litigator" gave an opening with too much detail, 
too little eye contact. choppy delivery and no apparent theme or theory. I was embarrassed that he didn't 
know his case well enough to float searnlessly through "fake" witnesses with whom he'd practiced 
numerous times. And finally, I was embarrassed at his curt, often hostile reaction to whatl really thought 
was very mild criticism. (Frankly, I've seen very junior attorneys at the Air Force's intro-level tnal ad 
course give similar performances and get reduced to tears as a result of instructor r tl9ies; I've taught at 
that course a couple times, and I can tell you I would not have recommended CDR (b){6 for future 
litigation duties, given his courtroom presence.) 

2. Allegations of abuse at Bagram: CDR [(b){61 mentioned the allegation to me while I was detailed to 
Hamdan. His comment was "a couple of drunk FBI agents hardly constitute a prima facie case. ' I'm sure 
you recognize the problems with that statement ... 

3. Other comments by CDR l(b)(6) I I have heard him, on numerous occasions-many of which were In your 
presence-state that he "only cared about his case. " Only once did I hear you clarify that we all needed to 
be-concerned about every case (I took note because I had been waiting so long for it to happen). It was 
February. I firmly believe there are a number of things only he knows about that could have quite an 
impact on military commissions as a whole. -

Last fall CDR l{b)(61 announced that only those in the ranks of 0-5 and above would have access to the 
SCIF-regardless of their clearance. He did this under the guise th~ett the SCIF unsecured; but 
real story is that he sent me to get the combination to the dial from~ Upon returning, I was told to 
enter the combo on the dial; I did so, but we soon realized that the combo to the sipher lock was not the 
same as we thought. So CW~(b)(6) liust started to push buttons. Remarkably, after numerous tries, it 
opened. But the Chief wasn't sure what he had CDR came and entered his PIC (I 
was new to the office and didn't have mine). me to just prop the door so that 
CW3ICb)(6) I(an individual he knew only had at the time-the rest of us found Qut 
later) could get in and out. He pinned the whole thing on me because, before I left forthe day, I noticed 
that the SCIF had been closed but no one signed the card to verify it. Noting that the I off 
and the door (to which I did nor have the combo) closed, 1 initialed the card, asked I 
verify, and left. CDR 1{b)(6) I who was awakened because the SCIF alarm sounded in the I 
night (no PIC had been ~ to close it), announced to everyone that we would be gettIng inspected 
and trained "because of~' He also announced the policy that only 0-5 & above would get the codes. 

4. Keeping things from the front office: CDR l(b)(6] knew that we had been directed to keep the front office 
apprised of our efforts regarding Hamdan's status on 13224. I believe that,like the Cole video, he has 
avoided fulfilling this promise in hopes that they'll simply forget. He doesn't want any more evidence from 
the UK because it might not be in line with what he already has. 

nA 11 <: l'lnnA 
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5. Fueling fires of hostility within the office: the environment is clear when things like the following occur: 

a. Following AF T JAG's visit, you stated in an office meeting that 'they clearly had an agenda" and that 
it must have been prompted by "something they heard from Ii:MNJ or l(b)(S lo~" At that 
it was clear to everyone that those wearing blue uniforms were not to be regarded as part of the 
team. 

b. Mr.!"(b""o,')-'I during the first few weeks of his assignment here outlined one of the goals of his TFD 
briefing as "convince Capt ~ This clearly Implied that l(b)(S)l instead of an intelligent member of 
our team, was to be regarded as a troublemaker who only raised points with an eye toward derailing 
current operations. 

c. During a TFaO meetingJ(b){S) lannounced that the al analysis" had 
been dubbed a "piece of shit" by someone in the office. in front of 
about ten analysts, attorneys-and maybe enlisted-demanded had l(b)(S) I 
quipped, "you know." Then there were a number of comments in the room clearly indicating they 
were talking aboutl(b)(S) l I was particularly disturbed, as this was the same day you announced that 
we needed to Mwork as a team. ' At the conclusion of that meeting, there was some discussion 
about how the al Oosi attorneys were having trouble getting some interview documentation because 

l(b)lS) Iwas making them articulate relevance of the documents. I thought the office view of Capt IllilII 
was reflected b Mr. (b)(S) response that he could "take care of Capt ~ (Please note as a 
side issue that (b)(S) "quote" was completely inaccurate.) 

6. No "vision:" We reorganize constantly. It's almost a joke. By the time somebody gets their feet wet in a 
particular case or task forcei they're detailed to something else. This phenomenon perplexes me, and I 
can think of no potential motivation for it. But it almost seems like our organizational goal is inefficiency. 
Additionally, in the case of Hamdan, it certainly appeared that I was removed because I deemed the case 
"a mess.' I thought, in telling you that I would support your decision to remove me, that you had a goal in 
mind (i.e. detail someone who can fix the case and get it ready without being faced by fire from COR I(b)(si 
in the form of "you forget that I'm your boss."). When the person who had been sitting on the case for a 
year simply got it back (with no potential replacement counsel-except maybe an incoming Navy LT who 
"respects CDR l{b)(S) I superiority"), it showed me that our goal here Is not to best serve the United States. 
You told me you knew he was defying your orders. You told me you knew I was in a sticky situation 
because he was the deputy and had been working the case for a lon~ timi' but you expected me to get the 
case ready. By the time I had read the portions of the case file COR (b)(S gave me, I was gone. And I'd 
bet money Ihe case is in the same shape now as it was back then . 

7. Appearance of Impropriety: I have felt quite uncomfortable with the numerous references you have made 
to personal contacts with an individual named l(b){S) ~ I believe this person is a Navy 0-6. You and 
CDR l(b)(SI often refer to him as "the Presiding Officer: despite the fact that no PO has yet been chosen by 
the AA. In response to points raised regarding potential defens~enges, I often hear COR I(b)(si say 
one of 2 things: 1. The defense will never think of/do that, or 2. ~won't let them go there. Discussions 
like these, in addition 10 knowledge that you have been sending things like the trial procedure guide to 

l{b)(S) Ifor his comments, make me very uncomfortable. Finally, when you say things like "these panels 
aren't going to acquit, M or "the panel members are being carefully chosen" in response to concerns about 
how certain pieces of evidence will play, it leads me to question whether these proceedings will truly be 
fair. 

-----Original Message-----
From: l(b)(6) II{b)(S I COL, DoD OGC 
Sent: Monday, March 15, 2004 11:29 
To: 

Cc: (b)(S) 

0411 ')/2004 

(b)(S) 
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Subject: Allegations of misconduct and unprofessionalism against Chief Prosecutor 
Importance: High 

All: 

Please read below. 

Page 4 of 11 

Capt. [i§'[] has made some serious allegations against me as the Chief Prosecutor---charges that, if true, 
mandate that I be relieved of my duties. 

Among other things, Capt. 1lliil§] insists that an "environment of dishonesty, secrecy, and deceit" exists 
within the entire office. 

In an email preceding Capt. l(b)(S) I you will note that Maj.I(b)(s) I voices similar views: he states that he 
is "disgusted" with the "lack of vision " and "lack of integrity" in the office, and has "utter contempt" for 
many of t~e judge advocates serving with us. 

Bottom line: Both Capt. [i§'[] and Maj. Ub)(S) I believe that what we are doing is so wrong that they 
cannot "morally, ethically, or professionally continue to be a part of this process." 

I am convinced to the depth of my soul that all of us on the prosecution team are truly dedicated to the 
missIon of the Office of Military Commissions---and that no one on the team has anything but the highest 
ethical principles. I am also convinced that what we are doing is critical to the Nation's on-going war on 
terrorism, that what we have done in the past---and will continue to do in the future--is truly the "right" 
thing, and that the allegations contained in these emails are monstrous lies. 

It saddens me greatly that two judge advocates---whom I like very much and for whom I have only the 
greatest respect and admiration---think otherwise. In faimess to all of you, however, it is important that 
you read what has been written about me and you. 

COL~ 

;;~~~I~J)~)I Mesj~:-~D OGC 

Sent: Monday, March 15,2004 07:56 
To: I{ws) I l(b){S I COL, DoD OGC 
Cc: (b){S) 
SUbject: RE: Meeting with Colonel b S and myself, 4:00 p.m. today, Cot b S office 

Sir, 

I appreciated the opportunity to meet last Thursday night, as well as the frankness of the discussion. The 
topics covered and the comments made have been replaying in my mind since we ended the meeting. I 
have also reviewed Maj [(b)(S) j comments in his e-mail below, and I agree with them in every respect. 

I feel a responsibility to emphasize a few issues. I do not think that our current troubles in the office stem 
from a clash of personalities. It would be a simple, common, and easily remedied situation to correct if 
this were true. People could be reassigned or removed. 

It is my opinion that our problems are much more fundamental. Our cases are not even close to being 
adequately investigated or prepared for trial. This has been openly admitted privately within the office. 
There are many reasons why we find ourselves in this unfortunate and uncomfortable positIon - the 
starkest being that we have had little to no leadership or direction for the last eight months. II appears 
that instead of pausing, conducting an honest appraisal of our current preparation, and formulating an 
adequate prosecution plan for the future, we have invested substantial time and effort to conceal our 
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deficiencies and mislead not only each other, but also those outside our office either direclly responsible 
for, or asked to endorse, our efforts. My fears are not insignificant that the inadequate preparation of the 
cases and misrepresentation related thereto may constitute dereliction of duty, false official statements, or 
other criminal conduct. 

An environment of secrecy, deceit and dishonesty exists within our office. This environment 
appears to have been passively allowed to flourish, if it has not been actively encouraged. The examples 
are many, but a few include: 

1. COR l(b)(6) I misrepresentations at the Mock Trial· CDR l(b)(61 made many misrepresentations at 
the Mock Trial, to include stating that we had no reason to believe that al Bahlul had suffered any 
mistreatment or torture. When I confronted him immediately after the mock trial with his notes to the 
contrary, he admitted that he was aware of abuse allegations related specifically to al Bahlul. 
Interestingly, it was because of Prof. l(b)(6) Icomments at the mock trial that we even began to 
inquiry into the conditions at the detention camps in AF, which prior to the mock trial had been 
consciously ignored. Other troubling aspects of the mock trial include, but are not limited to: statements 
that we would be ready for trial in 3 days, that al Bahlul has maintained from day one that he is a member 
of AQ, the deliberate and mislead ing presentation of select statements from al Bahlul, the careful 
coordination of the schedule to limit meaningful questions, the conscious inclusion of an overwhelming 
amount of paper in the notebooks, and the refusal to include a proof analysis. 

2. Suppressing FBI Allegations of Abuse at B8!l,",m· Over dinner and drinks@(b~) ::lj~J:ll(~b);(1(6~)d"'l'rd 

from FBI agents th~t~d~e~ta~i~n.~.ijs~w~.~r~.~:il ~~:i~~~a~t~th:~.~B~a[gram detention facility. Lt (b)(6) told (b) after i because it was told to them -in confidence.· (b) old 
and all three stated that there was not credible evidence 

and i 11'~~::~~:; ~ you or other members of 
the office. Interestingly, CDR [(b)(61 recently suggested t"h'.~;;im;:---' his lack of experience and 
Judgment, be sent to review the CtO reports of abuse at B 

3. Refusal to give 
COLE video. I heard; ~";~' 
l(b)(6) I COR l(b)(61 told her 
for It. 

COLE video" Mr.l(b)(6) 
CDR l(b)(61 whether she 

and that maybe in a few days 

i for a copy of the 
the video over to Mr. 
forget that he asked 

4. The dIsappearance/destruction of evIdence - As I have detailed to you, my copy of CDR l(b)(6) I 
notes detailing the 302 In which al Bahlul i and abuse Is now missing from my notebook. 
The 302 can not be located. i the FBI related last week that he called and 
to CDR l(b)(61 about the systematic of the detainees, and CDR l{b)(SI said that 
this did not raise any Issues. 

5. "I've known about this for a year." Hamden's name is on the UN 1267 list, and we only learned of it 
in Dec. When CDR l(b)(6 1 was confronted with this information, he claimed that he had known about it for 
the last year. No attempt had been made prior to Dec to discover upon what evidence Hamdan was 
added to the. list, and we stili don't know. If he was aware of this fact, one is left to wonder why no inquiry 
was made with the State Department. He made the same ' I'Ve known about this for a year" claim about 
the Tiger Team AD 101 brief, although.he has had many of us searching for the information contained 
within it for months. 

6. COR l(b)(6) I jlSreresentatlons at the office overview of his case. As detailed In a previous e
mail to you, CDR (b)(6 made numerous misrepresentations concerning his case at the office meeting to 
discuss his case, indicating that he either consciously lied to the office, or does not know the facts of his 
case after 16 months of working on it. 

I have discussed each of these specific examples with you, and you told me that you had taken corrective 
action to some. For example, in reference to paragraph 2. 1 asked how I was suppose to trust these 
attorneys to review documents and highlight exculpatory evidence and you responded that "when the 
time comes· you would put out very direct guidance. I do not believe thai ethical behavior is something 
that can be directed during selective time periods. 
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These examples are well known to the members of this office, yet there has been no public rebuke of the 
behaviors. Hence, the environment and behaviors continue to flourish. I am left to wonder why at an 
office meeting we were not told: 

"I understand that misrepresentations are being made concerning the facts of our cases. If I find 
out this happens again, the responsible party is going to be fired." 

"I understand that evidence is being withheld from our civilian leadership. If I find out this 
happens again, someone is going to be fired." 

"I understand that allegations of abuse are not being brought to my attention or reported to the 
appropriate authorities. If I find out this happens again, someone is going to be fired: 

"I understand that evidence is being hidden or destroyed. If I find out this happens again, 
someone is going to be fired." 

Even in regards to CDR l(b)(S) I recent behavior towards Maj l{b)(S) I and myself, the office was not told 
the real reason for why he has been removed as the deputy, only further feeding the underlying animosity 
and indicating that the action was forced upon you and not really justified - if not, surely you would have 
taken a less conciliatory stance. 

You slated in our meeting last week that what else can you do but lead by example. 

In regard to this environment of secrecy, deceit and dishonesty, the aHorneys in this office appear 
to merely be following the example that you have set. 

A few examples include: 

You continue to make statements to the office that you admit in private are not true. With many of the 
issues listed here, the modus operandi appears to be for you to make a statement at a meeting, pause, 
and when no one states a disagreement, assume that everyone is in agreement. To the listener, it is 
clear that the statements are not true, but we are not to correct, disagree, or question you in front of the 
office

j 
(FI' example, when I asked you basic questions concerning conspiracy law at an office briefing, 

CDR (b)(6 called me into his office and told me that my conduct was borderline disrespectful because it 
put you in an uncomfortable position.) 

You have stated for months that we are ready to go immediately with the first four cases. At the same
time, e-mails are being sent out admitting that we don't have the evidence to prove the general 
conspiracy, let alone the specific accused's culpability. In fact, it may be questioned how we are in a 
better position to prove the general conspiracy today than we were last November at the mock trial. Of 
course, it should also be noted that we have substantially changed course even since November and now 
acknowledge that the plan to prove principal liability for T ANBOM, KENBOM, COLE and PENTSOM was 
misguided to say the least. 

We are rushing to put 9 more AlBs together for cases that you admit are not even close to being ready to 
go trial. We are also being pressed to prepare charge sheets, and you have asked that discovery letter 
go out on these cases. We are led to believe that representations are being made are that these cases 
can be prosecuted in short order, when this simply is not true. 

You told the AF generals that we had no indication that al Bahlul had been tortured. It was after this 
statement, which CDR l(b)(61 quietly allowed to go uncorrected, that I brought up CDR l(b)(S) I missing 
notes to the contrary. You admitted to me that you were aware that al Bahlul had made allegations of 
abuse. 

In our meeting with OGA, they told us that the exculpatory information, if it existed, would be in the 10% 
that we will not get with our agreed upon searches. I again brought up the problem that this presents to 
us in the car on the way back from the meeting, and you told me that the rules were written in such a way 
as to not require that we conduct such thorough searches, and that we weren't going to worry about it 

()A 11 .c;: f')(VM 
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You state in a moming meeting that al Bahlul has claimed "in every statement" that he was an AQ 
member. When I told you after the meeting that this was not true, you simply admitted that you hadn't 
read the statements but were relyi1ng 0, what CDR l{b)(6 1 had told you. As J have detailed in another e
mail, it does not appear that CDR (b){6 is even aware of how many statements al Bahlul has made. let 
alone conducted a thorough analysis. 

When Maj l(b)(6) I raises concerns about him advising the AA given the potential appearance of partiality, 
you advised him not to stop giving advice, but to only give advice orally. 

CDR l(b)(SI has emphasized at morning meetings, with you in the office, that we do not need to be putting 
so many of our concerns in e-mails and that we can just come down and talk. Given the disparity 
between what is said in causal conversation and the statements made by our leadership in e-mails.itis 
understandable that we have relied more and more on written communications. 

You have repeatedly said to the office that the military panel will be handpicked and will not acquit these 
detainees, and we only needed to worry about building a record for the review panel. In private you have 
went further and stated that we are really concerned with review by academicians 10 years from now, 
who will go back and pick the cases apart. 

We continue to foster the impression that CITF is responsible for our troubles and lack of evidence, 
although we have learned in the last few weeks that we haven't even sat down with the case agents to 
figure out what evidence they have and how they have gathered it. You acknowledged last week that we 
will not even try to fix the problems with CITF. What is perhaps most disturbing about the lack of 
by our Investigative agents is that it does not appear we have ever adequately explained the deficiencies 
to the CITF leadership. 

Our morning meetings, briefings, and group discussions are short and superficial - it could be argued 
designed to permit a claim that the office has discussed or debated a certain topic without permitting such 
meaningful discussions to actually take place. Two prosecutors were scheduled 15 minutes each to go 
over the facts of their case. Charge sheets are reviewed by the office the afternoon that they are to be 
taken over to the Oeputy AA. The lay down on the general conspiracy is cursory and devoid of 
meaningful comments or suggestions. The fact that we did not approach the FBI for assistance prior to 
17 Dec - a month after the mock trial - is not only indefensible, but an example of how this office and 
others have misted outsiders by pretending that interagency cooperation has been alive and well for 
time, when in fact the opposite is true. 

It is claimed that the Tiger Team didn't do "shir when in fact many of the products (Le., AQ 101 and the 
statement of predicate facts) that they put together almost two years ago closely mirror products that 
taken us months to put together. In fact, even a cursory review of the Tiger Team materials we now 
(after several efforts to get them were sharply rebuffed by our own staff) shows that the Tiger Team had 
articulated many of the obstacles we now face and had wamed that if these obstacles were not removed 
that prosecutions could not succeed. 

As part of this atmosphere that you fostered, Maj Ub)(S) I was publicly rebuked for bringing this issue to 
the group's attention and you specifically stated that you had reviewed the tiger team materials, there was 
little if any usable material in them, and that the demise of the tiger team had been the result of an 
unfortunate personality clash and nothing else. A review of the files shows otherwise. 

From June to December, you were only present in the office for brief periods, often less than 4 hours 
every two weeks. However, you continued to insist that CDR l(bJ{sl spoke for you and directed those who 
e-mailed you with concerns to address them with CDR ICb)(6) I It is difficult to believe that his deficiencies 
were unknown at that time, and consequently it is difficult to believe that you were unaware of the fact 
we had little to no direction during that time frame. The fact that he directed each of us in the office not to 
speak to you directly was, and remains to me, astonishing· but does permit one to argue that they were 
unaware of any difficulties during a critical period of this endeavor. 

One justification for the concealment and minimization of the problems has been the often stated 
proposition that MG Altenburg will be able to remedy many of these problems when he becomes the 

f\A 11 t: 1'lf\f\A 
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Appointing Authority. However, you have recently stated that MG Altenburg is a good friend of yours, that 
you hope he will be heavily reliant on BG Hemingway for a period of time, and that we will not be 
forwarding any documentation of cases (e.g. proof analysis) to MG Altenburg which suggests that he will 
not be in a position to exercise independent judgment or oversight. 

It Is my opinion that the primary objective of the office has been the advancement of the process 
for personal motivations - not the proper preparation of our cases or the interests of the 
American people. 

The posturing of our prosecution team chiefs to maneuver onto the first case is overshadowed only by the 
zeal at which they hide from scrutiny or review the specific facts of their case - thereby assuring their 
participation. 

The evidence does not indicate that our military and civilian leaders have been accurately informed of the 
state of our preparation, the true culpability 01 our accuseds, or the sustainability of our efforts. 

I understand that part of the frustration with Maj Ub)(6) I discussions with BG Hemingway was that you 
did not have the opportunity to discuss the matters with him in the first instance. It was clear from the 
discussions with BG Hemingway that he was unaware of the lack of preparation with our cases prior to 
signing the charges, or many of the other problems that we have discussed. 

You have stated that you are confident that if you told MG Altenburg that we needed more time that he 
would give it to you, Underlying this comment is the fact that MG Altenburg has not been made aware of 
the significant shortcomings of our cases and our lack of preparation and cooperation with outside 
agencies. 

t also have significant reason to beHeve that Mr.i(b)(6) Ihas not been advised in the most accurate and 
precise way, It appears that even the results and critiques of the mock trial, described like so many other 
efforts in this office as a "home run," were manipulated to present of 
endorsement (for example, the reorganization and bold·face in Lt that was openly 
discussed in the office) 

We originally alleged that the accuseds were responsible as principles for 9/11, the COLE and the 
embassy bombings. Additionally, we alleged that al Qosi was involved with Mubarak and that al Bahlul 
was aware of Atta and Jarrah, and was somehow linked to a 9/11 meeting in Malaysia. I understand that 
significant policy decisions have yet to be vetted with DOJ OLC, and that they appeared less than totally 
comfortable with our theory of liability and culpability of the accuseds, 

The comments we have heard in the office appear to revolve around one goal - to get the process 
advanced to the point that it can not be turned off, We are told that we just need to get defense counsel 
assigned, because then they can't stop the process and we can fix the problems. We just need to get 
charges approved because then they can't stop the process and then maybe we can fix the problems, 

If the appropriate decisionmakers are provided accurate informat!on and determine thai we must go 
forward on the path we are currently on, then all would be very committed to accomplishing this task, 
However, it instead appears that the decisionmakers are being provided false information to get them to 
make the key decisions, to only learn the truth atter a point of no return, 

It is at least possible that the appropriate officials would be more concerned about approving charges, 
arraigning accuseds, and signing more AlBs prior to the arguments in front of the Supreme Court if they 
knew the true state of the cases and the position they will be lett in this fall. 

[It is also unclear how the steadfast refusal to have the prosecutors co-located with the CITF agents is in 
the interests of the American people or the preparation of the cases, and could be motivated by anything 
but a purely personal issue with someone involved in the process, You have admitted that both 
organizations productivity would be greatly increased.] 

nail '\I?J){M 
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To address at least some of the underlying issues, the following may be proposed: 

1. After fully informing the sages or invitees to the Mock Trial of the deficiencies we now acknowledge, 
solicit their recommendations and suggested courses of action. 

2. Before MG Altenburg signs in -- taking on the AA responsibility and further damaging his lucrative 
private practice -- fully and accurately brief him on the status of our cases, our theories of liability, and the 
likely timetable in which we would be able to prepare cases after al Bahlul and al Qosi. 

3. Fully and accurately brief MrJ(b)(6) land DOJ on the status of our cases, our theories of liability, and 
the likely timetable in which we would be able to prepare caseS after al Bahlul and al Dosi. 

4. Take immediate action within the office to develop a comprehensive prosecution strategy. 

5. Take immediate action within the office to establish an environment that fosters openness, honesty, 
and ethical behavior. 

6. Replace current prosecutors with senior experienced triallitigators capable of maintaining objectivity 
while zealously preparing for trial. 

Instead, what I fear the reaction to Maj Ub)(6) I and my concerns will simply be a greater effort to make 
sure that we are walled off from the damaging information - as we are aware has been attempted in the 
past. 

J would like to conclude with the following -- when I volunteered to assist with thIs process and was· 
assigned to this office, I expected there would at least be a minimal effort to establish a fair process and 
diligently prepare cases against significant accused. Instead, J find a half-hearted and disorganized effort 
by a skeleton group .of relatively inexperienced attorneys to prosecute fairly low-level accused in a 
process that appears to be rigged. It is difficult to believe that the White House has approved this 
situation, and I fully expect that one day, soon, someone will be called to answer for what our office has 
been doing for the last 14 months. 

I echo Maj Ub)(6) I belief that I can not morally, ethically, or profes.sionally continue to be a part of this 
process. While many may simply be concerned with a moment of fame and the' ability in the future to 
engage in a small-time practice, that is neither what I aspire to do, nor what I have been trained to do. It 
will be expected that I should have been aware of the shortcomings with this endeavor, and that I reacted 
accordingly. 

vir, 

Capt~ 

n •• • ~.~"'''. 

~~~=~~l iM~Al~' DoD OGe 200416:19 
DoD OGe 

COL, DoD OGe 
jOct:iRE:M.,eting with ColonelllliRN] and myself, 4:00 p.m. today, Col ~ office 

Ma'am 

While I appreciate the sentiment, I have to tell you that I don't see a lot of use continuing to talk 
about this stuff, unless your looking at reassigning us out of this office. I don't intend to speak for 
~Ithough I know he feels the same way, but for me I sincerely believe that this process is 
wrongly managed, wrongly focused and a blight on the reputation of the armed forces. I don't 
have anything knew to say. I am pretly sure that everyone in the world knows my sentiments 
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about this office and this process. 

Certainly there have been some unfortunate symptomatic issues like Cdr l(b)(6) I recenlly 
heightened animosity towardsl(b)(6) I(and I'm not going to let that one go e~her), but my 
fundamental concerns here have nothing to do with personality conflicts or intellectual 
disagreements. 

I don't think that anyone really understands what our missior,l is, but whatever we are doing here 
is not an appropriate mission. I consider the insistence on pressing ahead with cases that would 
be marginal even if properly prepared to be a severe threat to the reputation of the Military Justice 
System and even a fraud on the American people - surely they don't expect that this fairly half
assed effort is all that we have been able to put together after all this time. 

At the same time, my frank impression of my colleagues is that they are minimizing andlor 
concealing the problems we are facing and the potential embarassment of the Armed Forces 
(and the people of the United States) either because they are afraid to adm~ mistakes, feel 
powerless to fix things, or because they are more concerned with their own reputations than they 
are with doing the right thing. Whether I am right or wrong about that, my uner contempt for most 
of them makes it impossible for me to work effectively. 

Frankly, I became disgusted with the lack of vision and in my view the lack of integrity long ago 
and I no longer want to be part of the process" my mindset is such that I don't believe that I can 
effectively participate" professionally, ethically, or morally. 

I lie awake worrying about this every night. I find it almost impossible 10 focus on my part of the 
mission - after all, writing a motion saying that the process will be full and fair when you don't 
really believe it will be is kind of hard" particularly when you want to caU yourself an officer and a 
lawyer. This assignment is quite literally ruining my life. 

I really see no way to fix this situation other than reassignment. I don't want 10 be an obstacle to 
anyone, but I'm not going to go along with things that I think are wrong· and I think this is 
wrong. It's not like I'm going to change my opinion in order to "go along with the program." I'm 
only going to persist in doing what I think is right and at some point that is going to lead to even 
harder feelings. Half the office thinks we are traitors anyway and frankly I think they are 
gutless, simple-minded, self-serving, some, or aU of the above so you can see how that's going to 
go ... 

I know even well-meaning people get tired of hearing this, but the fact is that I really can't 
stomach doing this and J really don't want to waste time talking about it. 

ps: l(b)(6) t"lot back yet. I think he was at FBI this afternoon. 

--,--o(ioinal Message-----
From: ~b)(6) I CAPT, DoD OGC 

Se!}t: Thursday Mjrch 11, 2004 13:~;,6~,-_, 
TO:!.(b)(6) J MAJ, 000 OGC;~b)(6) I CPT, 000 OGC 
Cc: l(b)(6) II(b)(S I COL, 000 OGC 
Subject: Meeting with Colonel ~ and myself, 4:00 p.m. today, CoIIill1§[] office 

Major Ub)(S) I and Captain I(b)(si 

Captain [®lJ and I had a long talk this morning. Based on his expressions of concern for 
some unresolved issues, including both ethical matters and personal treatment of the Air 
Force lawyers, I have asked the Colonel to meet with us all this aftemoon. This is meant 
to be an open and frank exchange, and a chance to pUI everything on the table for full 
discussion. 

VR/R 
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l(b){6) 

Capt, JAGC, USNR 
Office of Military Commissions 

11b)(6) I 



Icol AF/JA 

From: 
. Sent: 

To: 

l'b)(6) I MAJ, DoD OGe 
p'~e;;s<1dgaiJiMiiia"rc~h~o9, 2004 4:57 PM 

1(b)(6) oj AF/JA 

Sir 

Don't know if you remember that we finally "cracked the code" with respect to getting access to some of the Army Tiger 
Team's materials after much acrimony and debate. 

I now have access 10 a few CDs worth of material - thought you would be interested in this particular gem - I find it highly 
ironic ... 

No more amaHs today - I promise ... 

l
(b)(6) I 
L. _______ -.JMajor, USAF 

Department of Defense, Office of the General Counsel 
Office of Mi litary Commissions, Prosecution 
1931 Jefferson Davis Highway 
Sui te 5 . 
Pha . (b)(6) 

Fax: (b)(S) 

IALITY NOTICE: This electronic transmission rna work-product or infonnation protected under the 
attorney-client prlV! ege, C osure under the Freedom of Information Act, 5 USC 552. Do not 
release outSide of DoD pnor authorization from t e sen 'n error, lease notify the 

" 
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[(b)(6) 
ICOI AF/JA 

From: LI(b:-)('_'--,-----,-:--c'1 MAJ, DoD OGG 

Sent: Tuesday, March 09, 2004 2:06 

To: l(b)(6) ICol AF/JA 

Subject: FW: my departure 

Sir 

You know the only reason you are getting all these is that I told you I was sure I could keep the emails down to 
one a day or so ... 

vir 

CPT, DoDOGC 
s;,;;~~~;::M'~ch 09, 2004 14:00 

~,~~~~~~~~D! (O~D(pO~GC DoD OGe 
my 

Sir, 

I recently spoke with CAPTI(b)(6) Iregarding the upcoming (11 Apr 04) expiration of my orders. As I told her, 
am asking that the Air Force assign me to an alternate unit effective 12 Apr 04. 

[ know you are personally aware of my many concerns regarding our execution of the mission, organizational 
integrity and functioning as a team. It is those concems that form the basis for my request for reassignment. I 
don't feel I can best serve the United States in this environment. 

rb)(6) 



l(b)(6) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Sir, 

ICol AF/JA 

DoD OGC 
'--;~~!YJ\Jill£\i::~~: 2004 7:46 AM 

L.-'---__ ~~ .. I AF/JA 

, 
\ 

I will try to keep the emails down to a dull roar this week, but a few concerns that I couldn't get into Friday night. 

1. The Marine 0-55 told me that their legal advisor to the Commandant has emailed them and requested to know ·why 
the Air Force has a problem with the 'Marines and why the AF is saying the Marines are screwed up." Sounds like 
somebody is casting this as an interservice namecalling event, but on our peon level, I believe the Marines are attributing it 
tol(b)(6) I and I as being responsible for the original leaks that led to questions by their people. 

2. I went ahead and confronted !(b)(6) labout opening his big mouth with Cdr (b)(6 ·~as ex1remely frightened 
(I think because he thought I would rat ~ the AF). He told me that it was (b)(6 that had initiated the contact and 
that (b) (6 had then asked him what his~ opinion was ofl(b)(6) I I think in partl:~tlstifY his conversation with 
(b){6) old me that he had heard from "other people" that there were problems with b and he related to me that he 
had heard that IillD had been disrespectful tol(b){6) J had walked out on him and then been counseled for his conduct. 
This Is the BS issue that I told you about some weeks back. While I realize that the AF would think this issue is complete 
nonsense, I worry about it because it is clear that our opponents here cannot find a means of attacking l(b)(6) Ion the merits 
so they are to run him down through other means. You know how such issues can have a life of their own and 
no one is one. Col IlliRNJ was present for this aI11eM~~ disrespectful behavior and didn't say a word. From 

I I think it is particularly interesting that b 6 actuattyencouragedl(b)(6) Ito chastise ~ So 
~~~~~;ID,"ragiing this environment and this is now the fourth or fifth person I have heard relate this story about 

3. I talked with our new deputy Navy Captl(b){6) I· she was told 30 min before she was appointed the deputy that she 
would be the new deputy, but she was not lold why (other than a statement that j(b)(61 needed to be able to focus on his 
case~ere was absolutely no acknowledgment either to her or to the group as 10 why we reatty needed a new deputy. 
The ~ supporters nevertheless see this -as a slight of Cdr l(b){61 and they blame us. . 

On the good side, I did get a pretty good parking spot this morning . 

l(b){6) I 
. Major, USAF 
'------------' 

Department of Defense, Office of the General Counsel 
Office of Mi litary Commissions, Prosecution 
1931 Jefferson Davis Highway 
Suite 532 Arlin ton, VA 22202 
Phone: (b)(6) 
Fax: (b)(6) 

C . his electronic transmission m ey work-product or information protected under the 
attorney client privilege, both ofwhic ar er the Freedom of Information Act, 5 USC 552. Do not 
release outside of out prior authorization from the sender. yo . rror, lease notify the 
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1")(6) Icol AF/JA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: ~1(b~){6~)~~~~IMAJ. DoD aGe 01, 2004 5:41 PM 

(bl{6) Col AF/JA 
(bl{6) PT, DoD QGe 

Subject: l unch at the Army Navy Club 

Sir 

Followup conversation with BG Hemmingway today during the trip over and then an hour long lunch at the 1r~h ~avy club. 
He emphasized to rile that this was supposed to be "away from prying eyes," which I took to mean that Col b 6 and Cdr 
l(b)(61 weren'1 supposed to know about it. 

1. He clearly believed there was a lapse of securny !3-nd he was very interested in finding out who had talked toOT JAG. In 
fact, his first comment was "someone has obviously been talking to T JAG's office" or words to that effect. Iioid him that it 
wasn't necessarily someone going to T JAG" thai the office had made a relatively poor showing during the T JAG briefing 
that may have raised some concerns - while that may have been at least partially a fib, didn't want to rat anyone out either. 

~Iso told me that he had to brief MrI(b)(6) I in preparation for a mtg wI the SECDEF, T JAG, MJ(b)(6) land Mr 
~ - said he needed to know if there were any problems. I laid it out for him in great detail, but on at least on some 
points he was fairly unreceptive - particularly as it related to quality of evidence in our possession and proof problems. 

3. He clearly had an agenda of attempting to validate the theory of liability. He claimed that T JAG has been talking to the 
other T JAGs about the I ill this just wouldn't work. BG Hemmingway 
stated that he had run the that both had made positive comments 
about the charge sheet. My to try Iii the possibility of proving the case in 
theory and provi~ case in fact with these I level actors were unsuccessful. The key problem here is that 

l(b)(6) )nd~ don't have access to the actual evidence in the first few cases and likely don't realize the problems 
attendant in proving up a vast conspiracy by a compartmentalized and fragmented organization - their perspective is the 
war crimes tribunal prosecutions where there are widespread atrocities openly committed by organized groups known to a 
significant number of witnesses and the offenders are physically present at the scene (aka the Serbian Army). 

4. He was receptive as to the management problems and the total failure of the management during Cdr l(ble6) I solo 
tenure. When I expressed the lack of candor (or outright dishonesty) exhibited by the Chief and Deputy, he seemed at a 
loss as to how to deal with it. I also emphasized that management issues aside, these horses weren't going to be able to 
get the job done on the first 2 cases. He clear! a reed that this was a problem, but stated that it would be impossible at 
this stage to remove the lead counsels (at least (b)(6) 

5. He told me that he knewl(b)(6) I was planning on leaving and wondered if she was one of the ones complaining. I 
avoided ~Iking about what 1 knew about her departure, b~t suggested that she had .wi1ness.e? firsthand u~ntl~f the case 
preparation problems and that she was frustated by the dlshon'esty and double dealing exhibited by Col b 6 In 
addressing the problems - particularly on Hamden (the driver case). 

6. He was also not very receptive to the appearance of faimess problems. In particular, he doesn't seem to understand 
why his designation as the deputy appointing authority is going to be viewed unfavorably. I urged him that the only way to 
fix any of the appearance problems would be for BG Hemmingway to recuse himself from the first few cases and bring MG 
Altenberg in to review the charges and case files and make his own independent determination, but it seems clear that BG 
Hemmingway doesn't think this can happen. 

7. BG Hemmingway seemed very concerned with internal personnel issues and although I repeatedly tried to broach the 
topic, did not seem to want to talk about the big picture items like the problems with mission prioritization (Le. intel over 
everything). I reengaged with him this afternoon via email regarding lack of command authori1y and inability to direct 
movement or compliance from our "supporting" agencies. 

In sum, BG Hemmingway seemed floored by the depth of the problems and did not exhibit a willingness or perhaps the 
ability to address deepseated issues. My concern is that he feels powerless to address the systemic problems and is 
seeking ways to make cosmetic fixes. 

1 



As usual. we remain at your disposal should you need any further in10. 

vir 

] r L_x" _________ JMaior, USAF 

Department of Defense. Office of the General Counsel 
Office of Military Commissions, prosecution 
1931 Jefferson Davis Highway 
Suite 5 . 
Phon . (b){6) 

Fax: (b)(6) co ",,,",,Ie """,.,;,,'on m. e .p uct or 'nform,,'on prol<Ct'" under the 

"torney-oHent privilege, both of which m of Information Act, 5 USC 552. 00 not rele"eou~' t out prlo"uthOn"tIOn from the "nde<. If you r"""e t tl the 

r. 
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(b)(6) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Hey sir, 

bOI AFIJA 
IIb)(6) I 

1~iiii'CEfili[ij~IMAJ, DoD OGe 
lifriday February 27,20049:32 AM 
l(b)(6) .COI AF/JA 

These are some notions I have been fooling with for some time · you have a paper copy of the first document, but the one 
included here has been revised and includes some recommendations at the end 

Don't know if it is useful to you or not, but perhaps at least a memory jogger. 

I could do a lot better with the powerpoint if J understood what the intel relationship is, but I really can't quite figure it out. 
The big thing I'm trying to show there is that a purple commander has the ability to prioritize missions and resolve conflicts 
where a DoD level agency does not the same ability without having to run to the SECDEF on a regular basis. 

vir 

1

1b)(6) I 

. Major, USAF 
'---------------' 

Department of Defense, Office of the General Counsel 
Office of Mi litary Commissions, Prosecution 
1931 Jefferson Davis Highway 
Suite 532, Arli n ton, VA 22202 
Phone: (b)(6) 

Fax.: (b){6) 

release outside 

I protected under the 
Information Act, 5 USC 552. Do not 

in error, please notify the 
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